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ABSTRACT
4R Nitrogen and Water Optimization Combinations for Intermountain West Field Crops
by
Tina Sullivan, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2022
Major Professor: Dr. Matt Yost
Department: Plant, Soil and Climate
The concept of 4R (Right source, rate, placement, and timing) management needs little
introduction due to the surplus of nutrient studies in the literature for most cultivated crops.
However, few studies have looked at these practices in the Intermountain West with nitrogen
use, and fewer looked at 4R irrigation management. A survey was conducted to explore the
interactions of nitrogen and irrigation management, test sensitivity to supply and price changes
of nitrogen and irrigation for Utah and Idaho growers of small grains, corn, and potatoes, and
determine the current adoption of precision agriculture options and identify the opportunities to
improve. A grower management online survey was emailed to 5,000 Utah and Idaho growers in
early 2020. Questions asked about farm demographics, 4R nitrogen and irrigation management,
and precision agriculture usage. Though a low response rate, 146 responses represented 25,000
hectares of crop production. Limited significant interactions occurred for the independent and
dependent variables. Responses suggested that growers in the two states are willing to change as
they are not completely satisfied with their management practices. There were implications of
the need to change and continue finetuning recommendations and building trust with growers.
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Water has always been a limiting factor in crop production in the Intermountain West,
but recent pressure to urbanization, unstable global markets, and changing climate has
exacerbated the problem. Ways to optimize water have been tested individually, but not in a
stacking environment with their effects on yield and quality of silage corn (Zea mays L.). The
field study objectives were to evaluate the impact of soil management, crop genetics, irrigation
technology, and irrigation rate on corn for silage yield and quality. Logan, Vernal, and Cedar
City, Utah were used to generate five site-years of data from 2019 to 2021 on irrigation
technology, rates, and management factors. Silage corn yield and quality were collected and
analyzed as a nested factorial randomized block design. Analysis across factors and site years
suggested that stacking of higher magnitudes results in less significant yield and quality benefits
or losses. Rate reductions resulted in the highest yield losses, but reductions also maintained
quality.
(171 Pages)
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT
4R Nitrogen and Water Optimization Combinations for
Intermountain West Field Crops
Tina Sullivan

The concept of 4R (right source, rate, placement, and timing) management needs little
introduction due to the surplus of nutrient studies in the literature for most cultivated crops.
However, few studies have looked at these practices in the Intermountain West with nitrogen
use, and fewer looked at 4R irrigation management. A survey was conducted to explore the
interactions of nitrogen and irrigation management, test sensitivity to supply and price changes
of nitrogen and irrigation for Utah and Idaho growers of small grains, corn, and potatoes, and
determine the current adoption of precision agriculture options and identify the opportunities to
improve. A grower management online survey was emailed to 5,000 Utah and Idaho growers in
early 2020. Questions were asked about farm demographics, 4R nitrogen and irrigation
management, and precision agriculture usage. Though a low response rate, the 146 responses
represented 25,000 hectares of crop production. Limited significant interactions occurred for the
independent and dependent variables. Responses suggested that growers in the two states are
willing to change as they are not completely satisfied with their management practices. There
were implications of the need to change and continue fine tuning recommendations and building
trust with growers.
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Water has always been a limiting factor in crop production in the Intermountain West,
but recent pressure to urbanization, unstable global markets, and changing climate has
exacerbated the problem. Ways to optimize water have been tested individually, but not in a
stacking environment with their effects on yield and quality of silage corn (Zea mays L.). The
field study objectives were to evaluate the impact of soil management, crop genetics, irrigation
technology, and irrigation rate on corn for silage yield and quality. Logan, Vernal, and Cedar
City, Utah were used to generate five site-years of data from 2019 to 2021 on irrigation
technology, rates, and management factors. Silage corn yield and quality were collected and
analyzed as a nested factorial randomized block design. Analysis across factors and site years
suggested that stacking of higher magnitudes results in less significant yield and quality benefits
or losses. Rate reductions resulted in the highest yield losses, but reductions also maintained
quality.
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CHAPTER I
4R NITROGEN AND WATER OPTIMIZATION COMBINATIONS FOR
INTERMOUNTAIN WEST FIELD CROPS: AN INTRODUCTION
This thesis is an integrated effort that includes a grower survey and a set of field
trials focused on the optimization of nitrogen and irrigation in the Intermountain West
region. The survey focused on responses from Idaho and Utah corn, potato, and small
grain growers. Responses were analyzed to find connections in 4R nitrogen management
practices, 4R irrigation management practices, farm demographics, and sensitivity to
change (Chapter 2). The five site-year field study tested the combination of irrigation
technologies, irrigation rates, genetics, tillage, and cover crops at three Utah sites on
silage corn yield and feed quality (Chapter 3).
Agriculture is the largest consumer of diverted water in most of the Western U.S.
Many growers face tremendous challenges ranging from unsteady global markets, erratic
weather patterns, everchanging input costs, and depleting natural resources. The natural
resource of most concern in nearly all the Intermountain West is water. Increases in urban
growth, less winter snowpack, watershed depletions, and persistence in drought continue
to point towards the need to optimize and conserve water in agriculture. Idaho and Utah
agriculture is not as large as some other areas of the United States, but it does make a
difference in the lives and economics of those involved in it. In 2020, USDA noted
17,800 operations with 407,000 hectares of cropland for Utah, and 24,600 operations
accounting for 2.4 million hectares of cropland in Idaho (USDA, 2021). These reported
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acres supply the dairy, beef, sheep, and swine industry of the states and regions, and are
also sold as exports. Utah's hay industry is valued at $440 million annually, corn at $22
million, and small grains at $33 million. Potatoes are a key cash crop in Idaho valuing at
almost $100 million, hay at $930 million, corn at $121 million, and small grains at $900
million. The 486,000 irrigated hectares of farms operated by 17,800 growers in Utah
annually contribute $1.8 billion to the state’s economy (USDA-NASS, 2020) and
continue to be affected by these changes in the water supply. Water is becoming the
limiting factor for growers; thus, the optimization of water use and related factors is
required. When it comes to optimizing water, growers need to know the effects on the
crop’s yield and quality to determine if the factors save water without diminishing yield
or quality too greatly.
Agricultural producers have several potential options to optimize water use. Crop
hybrids with drought tolerance, reduced tillage to enhance soil moisture, cover crops to
reduce velocity of runoff from rainfall or snowmelt, and advanced irrigation technologies
are just a few of the options available to growers to assist in saving water. With so many
options available and significant investments for some practices, growers, water
managers, and policymakers can struggle to prioritize which practices should be
promoted and adopted. Many water-saving practices have not been validated in the
Intermountain West to ensure integration on high sodium soils and a wide range of crop
types. Limited research has investigated the combination or stacking of these methods.
Though implementing them all into a single production setting is impractical, knowing
which combinations offer the highest water saving should lead to greater promotion and
adoption of these practices.
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CHAPTER II
4R NITROGEN AND IRRIGATION ACCEPTANCE AND OPPORTUNITIES IN
IDAHO AND UTAH
2.1 | INTRODUCTION
The USDA-National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) conducts an irrigation
census every five years to summarize the different irrigation systems in use, the irrigation
rates by systems and crops, the scheduling method, barriers of adoption, and information
that growers use for irrigation purposes. Though the data collected is extremely useful,
there are still substantial gaps in the data. Understanding where the gaps are would guide
research efforts and assist growers in a changing world and market. Researchers need to
know the adoption of advanced pivot technologies, the adoption of less expensive
irrigation and crop management practices that could conserve water and energy,
overcome water conservation adoption barriers, and profitability of specific previous
investments in water conservation practices. Asking growers for information is a key step
in proving accurate information from needed research projects.
Idaho and Utah agriculture is not as large as some other areas of the United States,
but it does make a difference in the lives and economics of those involved in it. In 2020,
USDA noted 17,800 operations with 407,000 hectares of cropland for Utah, and Idaho
24,600 operations accounting for 2.4 million hectares of cropland (USDA, 2021). These
reported acres feed the dairy, beef, sheep, and swine industry of the states and regions,
and are also sold as exports. Utah's hay industry is valued at $440 million, corn at $22
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million, and small grains $33 million. Potatoes are a key cash crop in Idaho valuing at
almost $100 million, hay at $930 million, corn at $121 million, and small grains at $900
million. These specialty and commodity crops are affected severely by the prolonged
droughts, population pressure, and urban pressure as farmland is purchased and
developed.
In order to produce such value in the desert, irrigation is necessary and beginning
to be depleted at an alarming rate for many parts of the Intermountain West. In 2018,
Idaho growers irrigated 1.3 million hectares with 8.1 billion m3 water, and Utah used 2.8
billion m3 of water to irrigation 480 thousand hectares (USDA, 2019). Much of this water
comes from three large water basins - Pacific Northwest, Great Basin, and the Upper
Colorado. With water limited in this region, there is often pressure on irrigators to
conserve and utilize resources better since agriculture is the number one diverted water
user in Idaho and Utah, and Idaho is in the top five states of total water usage (Dieter et
al., 2017). Water limitations and strains will continue in this region of the country with
urbanization and climate change pressures, calling for water optimization now.
Importance of 4R nutrient management
4R nutrient stewardship is not a new concept to many growers, though application
and prioritization of each 4R (right rate, right source, right time, and right place) to meet
production and environmental goals for various crops can be challenging. Jonston &
Bruulsema (2014) suggested the development of stewardship programs linking growers,
crop advisors, and dealers to scientists and policy makers to ensure support and
implementation of best 4R management. Other studies noted behavior differences and
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conservation adoption over the years with best management practices, but there is still a
need for a deeper understanding in some regions of the country despite research
occurring over the past few decades (Prokopy et al., 2019; Ranjan et al., 2019)
Surveys examining how growers implement 4R practices are few and far between,
especially in the Intermountain West. Furthermore, surveys that assess linkages between
irrigation 4Rs (Yost et al., 2020) and nitrogen 4Rs do not exist. These studies would
provide an important view of grower's practices and give researchers the ability to infer
where more work needs to be done. One study illustrated 2,156 of the sample
population's growers were willing to implement best management practices and at least
one of the nitrogen 4Rs into their production in the Maumee River watershed (Indiana,
Michigan, and Ohio), but the rate of willingness had various factors affecting it such as
farm size, education level, and crops produced (Zhang et al., 2018). Another survey
discovered that a little under half of 1,496 growers in Minnesota used either anhydrous
ammonia or urea as the main N source, and over 80% of growers indicated using soil
testing as the fertility management tool (Bierman et al., 2012). In sampling areas, there is
a trend of growers wanting to be better stewards of the land with their fertilizer practices
for environmental and economic reasons. Surveys on grower irrigation practices are
overall lacking for the United States and for specific arid regions such as the
Intermountain West. There is a need to associate the 4Rs with nitrogen and irrigation
practices as the two interact with one another in the field setting. Water and nitrogen are
becoming limiting factors in the more arid part of the county as prices and resources
continue to change.
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A field study evaluated how 4R strategies could mitigate N losses to the
environment using right source and right timing in rain fed corn in Minnesota (Venterea
et al., 2016). The study found intensive strategies that modify both timing and source are
needed to reduce N losses in rainfed systems as the only treatment studied that lower N2O
losses was the combination of reduced rates and microbial inhibitors. They also found
most N losses occurred before grain filling and the reduction in N did not affect the grain
yield. The reduction of nitrogen use to reduce losses to the atmosphere would help
environmental and economic concerns (Venterea et al. 2016). A review of literature and
recommendations for corn N rates has noted there is much room for improvement for
yields and environmental stewardship as most corn recommendations are based on yieldbased returns (Morris et al., 2018). The review authors call for improvements in public
and private N recommendations that account for both economic and environmental
returns. The various studies point towards a similar outcome of changing nitrogen
recommendations to be more cost-effective and more environmentally friendly,
especially as the return on investment with yield and cost receive more pressure from
market changes.
Potatoes and phosphorus are a combination often studied due to the phosphorus
needs and environmental concerns associated with such quantities of phosphorus. One
author noted 4R management of P in potatoes takes into consideration source, timing, and
rate and how they can heavily influence yield and environmental health (Flis, 2019). The
authors further note that P placement has been more difficult to research, but that
research is advancing as precision agriculture technologies have progressed. With
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potatoes, nitrogen work is still needed to fine tune management practices that incorporate
the environment concerns.
The degree of 4R nutrient management research varies by crop with corn having
the most research completed as it is grown the most widely with wheat and soybean.
Some are often studied due to the inputs needed for successful and profitable yields or
environmental concerns associated with the part of the country they are grown in. 4R
management for such crops has often been region specific, resulting in no universal or
compatible set of guidelines. One study highlighted this need for more specialized
nitrogen 4R practices as a key to success because the nitrogen Rs do not apply to every
crop in every location the same way as some literature suggests (Li et al., 2019). For the
Intermountain West, studies have not directly looked at 4R options for every crop
rotation, though small grains or corn following alfalfa is one of the most common. Other
common crops for the region need 4R nitrogen work such as barley, triticale, safflower,
and other alternative crops introduced into the cropping system for breaks in alfalfa
production.
Irrigation 4R Implementation
With the world's water supply being limited in some regions due to various
factors, research has focused on how to utilize water more efficiently or get more crop
per drop. In terms of irrigation, changing from flood systems to pressurized systems, such
as handlines or center pivots, can sometimes greatly increases efficiencies and yield. Fan
and McCann (2020) used the 2013 Farm and Ranch Irrigation Survey (USDA-NASS) to
look at the adoption factors associated with pressurized systems and scheduling
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techniques used by growers. Some results they found were the use of on-farm surface
water decreases the adoption of improved irrigation practices compared to receiving
water from off farm sources. Another barrier they found was growers in the Midwest, the
area the researchers focused on, did not think they would be farming long enough to pay
for the investments needed for scientific irrigation approaches. This mindset may be a
common one among growers with the changes in inputs and unstable market.
Irrigation surveys are conducted in various areas of the world by various
organizations looking into irrigation types and rates, but they are limited in number and
area and are more often looking at irrigation changes or soil conditions than management
practices (Herrero et al, 2007). These limitations keep broader guidelines from being
efficient. However, what surveys are produced give insight into other areas of the water
cycle and environmental concerns. A notable survey was conducted to determine grower
concerns on water quality and their willingness to change their production. This survey
was implemented in the Midwest and found that growers who had higher economic ties
to their production tended to have more positive attitudes towards stewardship practices
due to waste of resources instead of the waste being associated to environmental
consequences (Floress et al., 2017). Many of these growers noted they would be willing
to change their management style to improve water quality if given the tools to do so
without economic compensation. Surveys like these have identified education and
extension opportunities. Water quality surveys are plentiful as they relate to amendment
usage on farm and the concerns of environmental pollution grow exponentially as
resources are limited. However, the need for water quantity surveys is as pressing to fill
in literature gaps as such this resource is diminishing.

9

VRI and VRF Acceptance
The use of variable rate technology with irrigation and nutrient management to
improve resource efficiency has been a growing area of interest for the past few decades.
Variable rate irrigation (VRI) technologies have been available to growers since 2004,
but the adoption of these practices and equipment have been slower than expected.
O'Shaughnessy et al (2019) identified many of the advantages and disadvantages of VRI.
However, the use of such technology and practices can cut back on water usage, nutrient
pollution, production costs, and make production more sustainable, but there is a notable
learning curve to the technology, increased costs and hardware, and the return on
investment can have a slower payback period compared to conventional management
practices of uniform applications. Just as there are many advantages and disadvantages of
VRI, there are numerous methods to which VRI can be implemented depending on
investment, knowledge, and production size. Options for VRI include seasonal
prescription maps, canopy sensors, soil moisture probes, soil water sensors, unmanned
aerial imagery, LANDSAT imagery paired with weather data, and other related options.
Each option requires variable combinations of expertise, equipment, and labor
investments.
While variable rate fertilizer has been around since the mid-1980s with slow
upstart, variable rate irrigation applications were not patented until 1993 (Hummel, 1985;
McCann & Stark, 1993). Variable rate technology in conjunction with fertilizer has been
around for as long as variable rate irrigation applications with acceptance and use limited.
Many growers are concerned by the uncertainty and return on investment into these
options. However, there are numerous site-specific studies promoting its use over
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traditional methods. In the 2000-2001 growing seasons, a study in Colorado noted the use
of site-specific management zones with and without yield goals produced consistent
yields with less N compared to uniform N management, saving on input costs and
environmental concerns (Koch et al, 2004). Similar to VRI having various options, VR
nutrient management also has various approaches to applying and making prescriptions.
Kitchen et al (2010) looked at the use of crop canopy sensors in corn for variable rate N
for various soil types in Missouri. This study found crop canopy sensors alone were not
helpful at finding optimal economic N rates. While such studies are important, few occur
in the Intermountain West where runoff is limited, and the water quality concerns related
to N management are not as extreme. With so many options and barriers, the slow growth
of variable rate technologies and applications is not surprising. Knowing what options
and percentage of Intermountain West growers are using these precision principles will
aid in the advancement of precision agriculture that optimizes irrigation and nutrient use.
Surveys conducted by state extension services, university researchers, and others
offer insights about grower's practices, help improve understanding of research needs,
and allow for evaluation of Extension guidelines. Typically, these are completed a
regional scale to gain more in-depth answers compared to nationally funded censuses or
surveys. Limited research has examined grower management practices for the
Intermountain West. Less research has evaluated how these growers implement 4R
management into both irrigation and N. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to: i)
explore the interactions of nitrogen and irrigation management; ii) learn the sensitivity to
supply and price changes of N and irrigation in three main crops (small grains, corn, and
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potatoes) in Utah and Idaho; and iii) determine the current adoption of precision
agriculture options and to opportunities for growth.
2.2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS
Survey Area and Survey
An online survey was designed and implemented through Qualtrics (Qualtrics
XM, Provo, UT USA). Survey advertisement was conducted through Utah State
University (USU) Crops social media pages, USU Extension social media pages, at
various USU and University of Idaho crop schools held in late 2019 and early 2020 and
was emailed through a listserv and a purchased sample list. The one listserv was from
Utah State University Extension and provided emails mainly for Utah growers. The
purchased sample list was through a third-party company called Farm Market ID. Farm
Market ID is a private vendor who maintains a mailing list of growers in the area based
on government payment records and farm magazines subscriptions. A list was purchased
due to the lack of emails from the Idaho State Extension that would have been a major
email source of Idaho growers. The survey population was around 5,000 individuals, and
they received emails about the survey four times during a four-month period.
Questions were developed to ask Idaho and Utah growers how they manage 4R
irrigation and N needs for three crops – corn, potatoes, and small grains. Survey
participants were asked to describe their 4R irrigation and N management for a single
representative (i.e., most common soil and field conditions on their farm) field in 2019. A
separate but survey was developed for each crop with 47 questions per survey. Questions
were nearly identical among the three surveys but were tailored to each crop. Survey
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methods followed those set forth by Dillman et al. (2008) for internet surveys. Each crop
survey was emailed to the corresponding crop grower if possibly to limit duplicated
responses and confusion. The questions were organized into different categories – farm
demographics, nitrogen 4R practices, and irrigation 4R practices. Most questions were
multiple-choice questions that allowed single or multiple answers. Text entry answer
choices were allowed for some questions. Minimal use of Likert scales occurred to keep
the survey from becoming too monotonous. A time limit was not imposed to allow
participates to feel comfortable completing the survey.
Questions relating to social or economic status were avoided in the three crop
surveys. Such questions were not the focus of the survey, but instead the participant's
management practices. Farm demographic questions did not ask for information that
could be used to identify individuals. These questions asked about acreage owned and
harvested, previous year crop, and harvest type. The N questions focused on the four R's
– timing during the season, source at each time, rate at each time, and placement at each
time. The irrigation section was formatted similarly to the nitrogen 4Rs. Questions about
irrigation source, amount applied overall, amount applied per irrigation, method of
application, and the crop stage and reasoning for the last irrigation of 2019 were used to
assess 4R irrigation management. Questions were also included to assess the sensitivity
to changes in cost and availability of irrigation and fertilizer N, and about variable rate
nitrogen (VRN) and variable rate irrigation (VRI) use, and factors used for prescriptions.
Responses with less than half of the questions answered were removed. All
categorical answers were changed from text to numerical values to allow for easier and
more accurate analysis. A variable named 'crop type' with five levels (corn grain, silage
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corn, small grains grown for grain, small grains for forage, and potatoes) was created to
distinguish results by crop.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed utilizing categorical analyses with ChiSquare tests at P ≤ 0.05 using the FREQ procedure of SAS (SAS Institute Incorporated,
Cary, NC, USA). Most of the influence of independent and dependent variables was
sorted by either CROP or CROPTYPE to break down the differences between each of the
crops as they are traditionally managed vastly different. CROP was the three overall
crops asked about – corn, potatoes, and small grains. CROPTYPE distinctions came from
how the respondent answer the harvest type question, breaking down the three types to
grain corn, silage corn, potatoes, small grains forage, and small grains grain.
Comparisons were setup as the independent variable as a farm demographic and the
dependent variable being the outcome to a management response. The comparisons using
Chi-Square were to see if the way they answered the management questions, resiliency
questions, and precision agriculture questions independently of their farm characteristics.
Farm characteristics assumed to be independent variables were number of managed
hectares, percentage of harvested hectares, percentage of managed hectares owned by
respondent, time as farm manager, test plot occurrence, soil texture, crop harvest type,
crop end use type, planting population, previous season's crop type, yield (Mg ha-1),
nitrogen applicator for the operation, and manure usage. Responses considered to be
dependent variables were the 4R nitrogen questions, 4R irrigation questions, resiliency to
price and resource changes, environmental concerns, and precision agriculture
management usage.
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2.3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 58 corn responses, 137 small grain responses, and 25 potato responses
were collected from February to May 2020. Removing and cleaning the responses lead to
much fewer usable responses of 41 corn, 90 small grain, and 15 potato, mutually
exclusive of one another (n = 146). These responses for the majority were complete with
the exceptions of some questions. The corn responses represented roughly 6,900 hectares
of production, small grain at 14,500 hectares, and potato responses covering 4,000
hectares. This sample supplied only three percent of responses from the contacted target
population, which was calculated based on the number of usable responses compared to
the number of participants emailed. Online only survey typically have lower response
rates compared to paper and phone counterparts. All the potato responses came out of
Idaho as Utah does not have potato production. Most responses came from southeastern
Idaho (8%) and northern Utah (32%). Full distribution of responses is shown in Fig 2.1.
Farm size was relatively well represented with the options provided (Fig 2.2).
Over half of each crop's respondents answered they had been the farm manager or
operator for over 25 years. There were 4% of the corn respondents that had been the
manager for the first time in 2019; potatoes and small grains respondents noted they all
had at least a year of experience, but most had much more than that (Fig 2.3). Similar to
years as manager, over half of each crop's respondents noted they owned all their land
(Fig 2.4). There were 61%, 64%, and 82% of corn, potatoes, and small grains growers,
respectively, that had either never had an industry or public organization research trial on
their property, or it had been longer than a decade since a trial had been conducted (Fig
2.5). Respondents were in general more experienced in terms of manager years who
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owned large amounts of managed hectares who did not have direct ties to industry or
extension projects.
2.3.1 Nitrogen Management
Three of the 4R's were used as dependent variables and were compared to the
same suite of independent variables. Timing was not individually tested as it was nested
into the responses for timing, source, and method (placement). The independent variables
were acreage amounts (managed amounts and percentage owned), years as the farm
manager, if there had been a test plot conducted, dominant soil type, the crop harvest
method, crop end use, planting rates, previous year's crop, who the nitrogen applicator
was, and the use of manure or compost for nitrogen. Three of the 4R's (rate, source, and
method) were asked for each timing of N application. The timings were dependent on
crop type and included fall, early spring, pre-planting, at planting, after planting, and
other. Small grains had three additional timing options after planting (full tiller, boot
stage, and head stage). The surveys asked for details about manure, compost, or other
organic amendment rates and N content. Several respondents (7%) applied an organic N
source, but few (20%) knew their rates. Therefore, N rates from organic sources could
not be calculated or included in the results and all discussion is based on fertilizer N rates
and the occurrence or nonoccurrence of organic amendments.
Rate
Participants reported their rate of fertilizer N for each timing for the growing
season associated with each crop. A total season rate was calculated from these responses
as well as a total number of applications over the season. Total N rate was related to
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independent variables in seven cases for grain corn, five for silage corn, two for potato,
seven for small grain forage, and 14 for small grains for grain.
Grain corn fall nitrogen applications were affected significantly by the occurrence
of a test plot. If no test plot had occurred, then rates were mostly zero (70%) or between
70 and 140 kg ha-1 (44%). With a test plot occurring, there were mixed results associating
if an application occurred and how much was applied as there was a large range of 28 to
506 kg ha-1. The occurrence of a test plot also increased fertilizer N rates applied at
planting compared to those without past test plots. Fertilizer N rates at planting were also
significantly affected by hectares managed and percentage of land owned. A large range
(0-500 kg ha-1) in N rates were reported at planting and 33% of respondents with less
than 40 ha applied 113 kg ha-1. As managed hectares increased, so did the variability of N
amounts applied. Those who reported up to 300 ha (75% of respondents) used lower N
rates (<37 kg ha-1). A similar pattern was observed with percentage of land owned, except
for the respondents (57%) who said they applied no nitrogen after planting. Total N
fertilizer rates for the season were affected by the percentage of hectares owned. Larger
percentages of owned land resulted in higher rates of nitrogen being applied, except for
one respondent stating they owned less than 25% of the hectares but applied nearly 500
kg N ha-1 over the season. Nitrogen rates were also influenced by crop harvest type with
100% of respondents indicating they would add 34 kg ha-1 for corn harvested as high
moisture corn, and 7% indicating adding 134 kg ha-1 for corn grown as grain. The
number of N fertilizer applications applied over the corn growing season was affected by
planting rate. If a respondent did not know their seeding population, they also did not
report any nitrogen applied in the form of fertilizer. Respondents with corn populations of
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12,140 -14,160 plants ha-1, had one, two, or three applications (33%), while those with
14,160-16,190 plants ha-1 had mainly two applications (70%).
Silage corn had similar trends to grain corn, but a smaller range (0-260 kg N ha-1)
of fertilizer N rates. The at planting N rate was influenced by test plot occurrence. A test
plot suggested growers were more open to applying higher rates at planting compared to
other timings. Nitrogen applications in the spring rather than fall would more likely lead
to greater N uptake and less environmental loss, which could have been sparked by a
company or organization showing the difference. After planting rates were affected by
both the number of hectares managed and the percentage of those managed hectares
owned. Both relationships suggested that the more hectares managed or owned led to
either no applications at this time or high rates applied. The total fertilizer N rate applied
over the silage corn season was also impacted by the occurrence of a test plot. When test
plots occurred within the last ten years, respondents had less variation in N rates applied
compared to those who had never had a test plot. The number of applications was also
affected by the occurrence of a test plot. Respondents with no test plots often did not
apply nitrogen fertilizer (43%) or applied it three times over the course of a season
(100%). Test plots in the last five years resulted in 38% of respondents noting three
applications while those with one occurring in the last six to ten years were always
splitting their rate into two applications.
Potato responses were impacted in two ways: one was a not specified N timing
(Other in the survey questions) and manager years and another was the total number of
applications and soil type. This other timing indicated by the participants was outside of
fall, early spring, at planting, and after planting. It could be assumed it is an in-season
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application, but hard to be certain based on other responses. The range in fertilizer N
rates applied at this stage of other was between 0-240 kg ha-1. More experience as a
manager may lead to more understanding of when the best times are to apply N as those
with more than twenty-five years of experience (83%) did not apply N at this time while
the remaining 17% applied 178 kg ha-1. Those with fewer years of experience had a wider
range in their responses. Soil type affected the number of fertilizer N applications. Coarse
soils had two applications half of the cases and a mix of no to four applications in the
other half. Medium soils received three applications in 44% of the cases, and heavy soils
received one application in all cases.
Small grains grown for forage had significant differences in N rates applied at the
post planting to stooling stage, total N rate applied, and the number of N applications.
Hectares managed, percentage owned, and manager experience affected the post planting
to stooling N application rates. The fertilizer N rate for this timing ranged from 0 to 178
kg ha-1 and lower amounts of N were applied most of the time regardless of hectares
managed or owned, except for one respondent with up to 400 ha applying 90 kg ha-1.
Those who owned all their cropland had a larger range in rates applied at the post
planting up to stooling stage. The post planting to stool stage was affected by the
respondent's answer to years as manager, suggesting that more experience may lead to
less N at this stage compared to other stages. One respondent with six to ten years of
experience said they applied 45 kg ha-1 between after planting up to the stooling stage,
making them significantly different than the rest of the respondents. The previous
season's crop affected the total N rate. Half of the respondents who grew small grains
after alfalfa reported no nitrogen use while the remaining half used 36 to 178 kg ha-1 in a
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single application. This suggests that many growers were relying on alfalfa N credits
(Pound et al., 2020) to reduce fertilizer N rates, or do not normally apply N in this
rotation. Respondents with small grain forage following corn, wheat, or other small
grains often applied a total of at least 45 kg N ha-1 in a single application in 46-100% of
cases. Those following potatoes also often used the low rate of 45 kg ha-1 but always split
N into two applications. In contrast, small grains following pasture had large amount of
nitrogen reported to be applied at 224 kg ha-1 most often (17% of responses) in a single
application. Number of managed hectares affected the total number of applications with
more hectares resulting in zero to one application in the majority of cases (71%), while
those who owned up to 75% of their land were mostly (75%) applying N once or two
times. The total number of N applications over the season was affected by small grain
harvest type. In the majority of cases (75-100%), a single N application occurred, except
for three-way forage receiving one application in nearly a third (36%) of the cases and no
applications in the remaining two-thirds of responses.
Small grains grown for grain had the most respondents for the N rate section (n =
60), leading to many more impacts of independent variables. Nitrogen rates applied
preplant were significantly affected by number of managed hectares and occurrence of a
test plot. The range in amounts applied for this timing was 0 to 191 kg ha-1. Respondents
with less than 200 ha commonly (58%) did not apply N, and for those who did apply, it
was often over 45 kg ha-1. The number of N applications was affected by management
size, manager years, crop harvest type, and nitrogen applicator. The more hectares
managed, the more often (52%) the applications were split into two applications, except
for farms between 101 and 200 ha where the most common response (42%) was three
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applications and farms with less than 40 ha that frequently (67%) used a single
application. Managers with less experience often (67%) reported applying N once a
season, while more experienced managers were more often applying two applications
(47%). The largest range occurred with operators with 6-10 years of management
experience who were applying between two and four applications. Winter wheat was
received two applications in 43% of the cases, winter triticale always received two
applications, spring wheat had between one to four applications, winter barley received
two applications in the majority (67%) of cases, spring triticale always had a single
application, and spring barley usually (71%) received a single application. Those who
were applying N themselves or had one of their employees apply were most commonly
(41%) using two applications. Likewise, dealers who applied N were using two
applications in 47% of the cases.
Respondents were asked about N management in 2019. To assess how their N
management varied across time and space, we asked how much their N fertilizer rates
varied among years and among fields. These two questions were compared to acres
managed, percentage acres owned, years as manager, and nitrogen applicator. Silage corn
had one significant relationship (P = 0.0396) between nitrogen applicator and field N rate
variation. Silage corn growers who spread their own nitrogen had a wider range of
variation from field to field compared to those who had the fertilizer dealer spread it for
them. Small grains for grains had five significant relationships, two with yearly variation
and four with field variation. Management experience affected yearly N rate variation for
small grains grown for grain. Half of the respondents with more than 25 years of
experience fluctuated their annual N rates by up to 28 kg N ha-1 compared to one-third of
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growers with less than 5 years of experience who varied by 85-112 kg per hectare.
Similar to corn, there was an effect on nitrogen applicator and variation in rate among
small grain fields with the most variation occurring with those who spread N fertilizer
themselves or had an employee do it. Furthermore, managers with more experience had
lower rates of temporal and spatial variation in N rates compared to those without as
much.
In addition to details about N rate variation, we also asked respondents to indicate
their most frequent method for determining their total N rate. There was only a single
relationship for this question, and it occurred with small grains for grown for grain.
Respondents with less than six years of experience were using commercial lab
recommendations with soil tests (67%) or crop vigor (32%), while those with more
experience (11-15 years or >25 years) relied more on past experience (43 or 53%,
respectively). More than half of corn growers (54%) were determining their N rate based
on soil testing and commercial lab recommendations, most potato growers (45%) noted
using plant tissue sampling as their main method, higher than the use of personal
experience (27%). Though a limited population sample, the implications are that small
grain growers rely on their experience, corn growers on commercial labs, and potato
growers on in-season sampling, all with different levels of complexity and preciseness
involved with each rate method.
Source
For each of the N application time during the season, participants were asked for
their nitrogen source. A total number of sources was calculated and compared to the farm
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demographic independent variables. Chi-square tests showed significance for four factors
in corn for grain, two for silage corn, one for potato, and five for small grains for grain.
For grain corn, N sources were related to the end use of the crop, previous year's
crop, and corn planting population. Grain that was to be sold was more often fertilized
with two sources (73%) compared to two (50%) or three (50%) sources being utilized if
grain was used dual purpose as an on-farm feed and sold off farm. Corn following alfalfa
always had three N sources, corn after corn most often (70%) used two sources, and corn
after fallow had no N sources reported. Corn planting rates between 30,000-35,000 plants
ha-1 was most often (67%) fertilized with UAN (urea-ammonium nitrate) and the other
third with ammonium nitrate. These sources are often more readily available, do not need
incorporation, and often ensure early uptake. The higher population count of 14,160 to
16,190 plants per hectare were less often (56%) fertilized with UAN and more often with
anhydrous ammonium (33%) or urea (11%) than the lower populations. For grain corn
following alfalfa, there was a 100% use of UAN as their post plant fertilizer source, and
for grain corn following corn or wheat, the source of choice was UAN (75%) or
anhydrous ammonia (67%).
Silage corn N source was influenced by manager experience and the end use of
the crop. Those who indicated being the farm manager for six to ten years reported
always using urea after planting while those with up to twenty-five years of experience
most often (67%) used UAN. Those with over twenty-five years of experience as
manager primarily used UAN and ammonium nitrate (46%) as the secondary source.
When silage corn was sold, the most common N source used was compost in the fall
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(100%; n=3), when silage was fed on the farm, manure was the main source (70%), and
when used for both end uses, then ammonium nitrate was always used.
Potato responses were limited, thus limiting the number of significant
relationships. Nitrogen source for potato was only influenced by the use of manure. If
respondents reported no manure use, then they usually (63%) used UAN, ammonium
sulfate (25%), or another source (12%). If they indicated using manure, then they
primarily used urea (100%; n=2) as their post planting fertilizer source.
Nitrogen sources for small grains grown for forage were not affected by any of
the independent variables, while N sources for small grains for grain were influenced by
farm size, N applicator, land ownership, and test plot occurrence. The number of
hectares managed affected the total sources used with those with the least number of
hectares usually (89%) using one source compared to two or more sources for larger
farms. It was rare (17-25% of respondents) for three sources to be used and was most
common (25%) on farms with 41 -300 ha. Total sources used over a season was also
significantly affected by the nitrogen applicator. Those who applied themselves most
often (56%) used one source and those who had a fertilizer dealer apply most often (47%)
used two sources. If a custom fertilizer spreader applied N, then there was a larger
variation in sources with 25% reporting one source, 50% reporting two sources, and 25%
reporting three sources. Preplant fertilizer source was affected by both the percentage of
hectares owned and the occurrence of a test plot on the respondent's property. If the
respondent owned at least 26% of the managed hectares, then they were most often (5060%) using urea as their main N source. If they owned none of their land, then they often
(50%) reported "other" specialty N sources such as NSure, NFusion, and NutriSphere.
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These three N sources also were always listed if the respondent noted having a test plot
occur on property in the last six to ten years. These products might have been introduced
to the grower via the organization who organized the test plot. Never having a test plot or
it being over ten years lead to over half the respondents stating their source being urea.
Soil type was the last factor that influenced N source. At the at planting to stooling stage,
heavier soils were most often fertilized with ammonium nitrate (89%), medium soils with
urea (40%), and light soils with UAN (100%).
Temporal variation in N sources was not affected by any of the independent
variables in any crop type, but spatial variation in N sources was affected by farm size,
and manager experience only for small grain forages. Respondents who rented all their
land always noted variation in sources from field to field. In contrast, those with partial or
full land ownership more often reported no or less variation from field to field. Farm
managers with up to fifteen years of experience as manager indicated they commonly
(67%) had no variation in N sources among their fields vs. respondents with over 25
years of experience almost always (91%) reported variation among fields.
A question was asked of participants to select two of their top factors for
determining their N source for their representative field in 2019. For corn grain,
managers with six to ten years of experience always chose N sources based on efficiency
of product and managers with eleven to fifteen years of experience always chose based
on cost. Respondents with corn following alfalfa most always chose N sources based on
cost, after fallow chose N source availability, and following corn or wheat was cost
(33%) or efficiency (67%). Silage corn N sources were only influenced by test plot
occurrence, and those who had a test plot occur in the last ten years were most often
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choosing N sources based on efficiency or historical practices on the farm compared to
cost only for respondents with no test plots. Potato responses suggested the previous crop
affected their choice of fertilizer source in 2019. Those who grew wheat followed the
next season by choosing their source based on mostly cost of product (71%) and those
who followed a different small grain crop based their choice on fertilizer dealer
recommendations or their historical practices.
Small grain N source selection was influenced by farm size, test plot occurrence,
N applicators, and soil type. For small grains grown as forage, farms with less acreage
had a wider range in N source selection answers, while farms with more acreage leaned
towards one of three options – availability, cost, and historical practice. Never having a
test plot resulted in all N source choices being selected at least once, while having a test
plot narrowed answers to either cost (67%) or fertilizer dealer recommendation (32%).
The fertilizer applicator was the last factor that influenced N sources for small grain
forage, and when fertilizer dealers applied the source, then availability (29%), cost
(57%), and efficiency (14%) were reported, but if the owner was applying it then cost
was the major factor (58%). For small grains grown for grain, soil type affected N
sources with light soils having availability, efficiency, or loss to environment equally
chosen. Medium textured soils had cost chosen in 47% of the cases and 23% for
efficiency, whereas heavy textured soils N sources were mostly decided based on the cost
(74%).
Method
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Like rate and source, participants were asked to provide information per seasonal
timing about their nitrogen method. This was to answer the placement question of the
4Rs. Significant relationships between independent variable responses and dependent
variable responses were three for grain corn, seven for silage corn, one for potato, two for
small grain forage, and ten for small grains for grain (Table 2.3).
Grain corn was affected by planting population and previous season's crop with
the total number of methods used over the course of a season. The method used after
planting was significantly affected by the answer to the test plot occurrence question.
After planting, the never having a test plot occur on property lead to 67% of the
respondents noting the use of fertigation, 17% using either broadcast and incorporation or
injection. Having a test plot within the last five years increased the use of injection to
40%, while those who had one in the last six to ten years said 100% of the time their
method was banding and incorporating. The seeding population affected the total
methods used by those who did not measure their rate used one method and the majority
of those who did measure used two methods 70-100% of the time. For previous crop
being alfalfa or wheat, two methods were always reported being used, while following
fallow always had one method and following corn was two methods 60% of the time.
Four methods were used 20% of the time following wheat, which could be due to the
additional need of soil management and nitrogen after a nitrogen heavy crop.
Silage corn had several factors significant when it came to the method or
placement of nitrogen fertilizer. Fall method was affected by the nitrogen applicator. If
the owner was applying their fertilizer, then the method 100% of the time was broadcast.
While if it was a fertilizer dealer applying it, then it was two thirds of the time broadcast
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and a third of the time broadcasted and incorporated. Early spring methods were affected
by number of hectares managed, the percentage of hectares owned, planting population,
and nitrogen applicator. For many of these significant interactions, regardless of the farm
size or ownership, it was one response stating they did not apply any of their fertilizer
that made them statistically significant. This one respondent managed up to 300 hectares,
owned up to 75% of it, and had a custom fertilizer applicator apply their fertilizer. For the
relationship with planting rate responses, it could be assumed it is the same respondent as
they planted the highest population listed and answered the method did not apply to them.
The method reported at planting was affected by the soil type and previous season's crop.
Light textured soils 100% of the time had banding and incorporation reported as their
method, medium soils were split almost evenly between broadcasting, broadcasting and
incorporating, and banding, and heavy soils were majority of the time having broadcast
(67%) with injection 17%. Following corn or wheat, the main method for nitrogen
reported was broadcasting (67-100%), while following small grains other than wheat,
were using a type of incorporation or injection. Alfalfa as the previous crop had banding
and incorporation as the main method 60% of the time, with broadcast or no application
as the remaining 40%.
Potatoes had one significant relationship in the variables of manure use and
method used after planting. Respondents who did not use manure reported 38% of the
time using broadcast and incorporation while the other 62% of the time was fertigation.
The use of manure lead to only the use of broadcast at this timing.
Small grains grown for forage had two significant relations at the preplant timing,
one with number of hectares managed and the other with percentage owned. There was
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also a large amount of nonresponse in this section (n=20). Managing less than 40
hectares lead to broadcasting being their main option for placement (88%) and managing
up to 100 hectares lead to the use of only broadcast and incorporation reported. If they
reported owning up to half the managed hectares, then broadcast and incorporation was
the only method reported for the timing. For over 50% ownership, then broadcasting was
mostly used (88-100%). More land ownership could suggest they have more control over
all the operations, including the nitrogen application.
Small grains for grain had ten significant variable relationships. Similar to the
small grain forage responses, many of these relations had large among of response loss
(n=39). The method used at pre-planting was affected by the previous season's crop.
Following alfalfa, the method used mostly was broadcast (63%) with broadcasting and
incorporation 25% of the time. Banding and incorporation was used only following
alfalfa. Following corn was mostly broadcast and incorporation, while following wheat it
was only broadcasting. It is common to see incorporation occurring during preplant
stages to ensure a good seedbed, weed suppression, and to ensure nitrogen is available to
the crop. Method used at planting was significantly correlated with hectares managed, the
end use type, and the previous season's crop. With less than 40 hectares managed, the
main method used is broadcasting and with each additional amount of hectares, the
management style changes, typically with more banding and incorporating to ensure that
investment is available. Continuing with wanting to ensure the investment pays off, those
who responded the crop was going to be sold, 32% banded their nitrogen and 32% only
broadcasted it. if it was being used on farm, then the main method was broadcasting and
incorporation, while both uses lead to 100% use of broadcasting. The frequency of
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responses could be slightly misleading as there were 39 missing responses, thus skewing
the results. Broadcasting was the most common method at planting for small grain
following other small grains, wheat, or corn (33-67%) while following alfalfa was most
applied by someone other than the respondent or using band and incorporation methods
(29%). After planting and before stooling nitrogen methods was affected by end use of
the crop and planting population.
If the small grains grain crop was being sold as the end use, then broadcasting was
the choice of application of nitrogen (82%) with fertigation 11% of the time, crop being
used on farm was only broadcasted with nitrogen, and both sold and kept were
broadcasted and incorporated. More options could have been done with small grain being
sold and used on property to ensure there were larger yields to support both end uses
while minimizing nitrogen losses. Despite the rate planted at, most nitrogen was still
applied with broadcasting the product (71-100%), though there was with the rate of 22 to
45 kg per hectare that banding was the main method used (100%). Method used at the
full tiller to boot stage was affected by test plot occurrence and crop harvest type.
Respondents with a test plot within the last five years were using fertigation 50% of the
time and having a company apply it the other 50% of the time, while no test plot lead to
either broadcasting or banding and incorporation. If the crop was indicated to be spring
barley or spring wheat, then most fertigated (50-100%), while winter wheat was mostly
broadcasted with 20% fertigation. This is more than likely due to the planting dates and
targeted harvest dates with nitrogen applications at the full tiller to boot stage, often the
stage where tissue samples are taken. There was one significant interaction with nitrogen
method at the boot to head to harvest timing with crop harvest type. Spring wheat had
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100% use of fertigation at this stage, while winter wheat was half and half between
broadcasting and having someone else apply nitrogen. With 52 missing responses, this
was an uncommon timing for the survey participants. The number of methods used over
the course of the season was significantly correlated with managed hectares with the most
common number being one across most management sizes (22%-67%). The largest
number of methods used was six over the course of a growing season.
Significant relationships in nitrogen method by crop type included two grain corn,
seven silage corn, one potato, three small grains for forage, and eleven small grains for
grains. The association in grain corn with test plots and after planting method could be
from a dealer showing a grower how injection or fertigation methods work and continued
to implement them into their practice since the test plot was within the last five years.
Those who did not have test plots typically used broadcast and incorporation (17%),
injection (17%), or fertigation (67%), suggesting it did not always matter. The
relationship could have been set by a certain grower having a specific interaction. For
total applications relating with previous crop, one would have believed the number of
applications would have been fewer following alfalfa as 100% of the time there were two
applications of nitrogen. No application of nitrogen occurred following fallow. Following
small grains had a range of one to four nitrogen applications.
Respondents were asked about their satisfaction with nitrogen management
practices. Variable associations were looked at with the independent variables of
percentage of acres owned, years as the manager, test plot occurrence, and yield for each
of the five crop types. Three relationships were significant with grain corn with
associated yield and small grains forage with associated yield (Table 2.8). The
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relationship between yield and satisfaction for corn growers suggested the lower yields
were paired with somewhat satisfied management practices while the higher yields
corelated to being very satisfied. Small grain forage was similar except for the one
respondent stating yield in the higher range but was very unsatisfied with their nitrogen
management. Despite the association in responses, the notion of a respondents stating
they are only somewhat satisfied with their nitrogen management means there is a
willingness to change.
A manure and compost section were included to determine if there were
relationships between organic nitrogen sources and inorganic sources (i.e., fertilizer). The
section asked them if they had applied any organic source from the years 2017 to 2019
and further asked for their rates, sources, and method for application. This was to look for
the same 4R ideology being applied to another source of nutrients. However, the section
was commonly skipped by most respondents. 57% of corn growers, 13% of potato
growers, and 24% of small grain growers stated they applied an application between
2017-2019, yet the questions following were often left blank. This could be due to several
reasons including uncertainty about application details, surveyor fatigue, unclear
instructions, or the nature of the questions. The questions following the yes or no
question asked about amounts and type of organic applications, which the respondent
might not have had records on. A simpler survey could be sent to determine manure and
compost recommendations outside of the 4R practices.
For nitrogen management, it was common to see the size of operation and
experience of the grower affecting the management of nitrogen rate, source, method, and
timing. This was often the case when it came to how they were making their decisions
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with less soil testing-based methods and more based on experience. In an Indiana grower
study, Ulrich-Schad et al. (2017) found that grower demographics did not significantly
influence their adoption of conservation practices (including nitrogen management),
contrasting the results of this Intermountain West study. The Indiana study noted crop
consultants had a large influence on grower practices, similar to what was found in the
present study. The comparison in the two surveys suggested there is a need for best
management practices tailored to various experience and farm sizes in the Intermountain
West with crop advisors being a possible frontrunner in implementation alongside
researchers in Extension and university, resources not often cited by growers.
2.3.2 Irrigation Management
Fewer questions were asked about irrigation 4R management practices as fewer
options are available for growers. However, connections in answers could be present as
various management factors go into every area of irrigation. Farm demographics were
used as the main independent variables once again with number of acres managed,
percentage of acres owned, years as farm manager, time between test plots if ever on
property, crop harvest type, planting rate, and the 2018 crop. It was expected that there
would be fewer variable relationships as the cost to change sources and methods for
irrigation are much higher than with fertilizer options. Source is also dependent on the
grower's location, while method can depend on slope, elevation, and various other factors
not asked in this survey.
As expected with irrigation source and the independent variables, very few
associations were significant as there were not many categories for participants to choose
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from for their choice. The three significant probabilities were in small grain for grain
relating to the variables of harvest type, seeding rate, and the 2018 crop (Table 2.4).
Variable relationships occurred mainly with small grains as the crop is still often grown
as a dryland crop as 27% of the responses noted no irrigation applied. For harvest type,
ground water was used most of the time (100% for three types) and surface water was
used more rarely, rarely dependent on the type. Winter wheat 38% and spring barley 8%
of the time were non-irrigated harvest types. Lower seed rates were associated with
dryland farming 100% of the time and those using ground water typically used higher
seeding rates. The 2018 crop associated with dryland farming was typically small grains
followed by small grains with 13% being a small grain outside of wheat followed by
2019 small grains, 26% being wheat followed by small grain, and other hay crops
followed by small grain in 2019. It is still common to see these small grain rotations on
dryland farms, thus the relation in responses does not seem as significant for water
source. Corn and potato responses did not have any significant relations and were looked
at individually. All the corn responses were irrigated with 69% ground water and 31%
surface water. Potato responses were 50-50 with ground and surface water sources.
Irrigation method had insightful relations with the demographic factors. Corn for
grain had three significant relations, silage corn had one, potatoes had one, small grain
forage had two, and small grains for grains had four (Table 2.4). Grain corn growers
always used pivot or lateral systems when their crop the previous season was alfalfa or
left fallow, while wheat the previous year used mainly with flood irrigation. Years as
manager related to with both method for when to irrigate and method of determining rate
for grain corn. Growers who indicated being a manager for less than 10 years seemed to
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be more willing to use options outside of previous experience. For when to irrigate and
amount, using ET from weather data were new managers first choice. Soil moisture data
was indicated to be used mainly by growers in the six-to-ten-year manager bracket,
suggesting they had possible income to invest into soil moisture technology. Managers
for 16 to 25 years was the group using their previous experience for both rate and timing
in 60-80% of the cases. However, the 25 plus manager years bracket displayed more
acceptance to other options compared to only experience. For when to irrigate, this group
signified using soil moisture monitoring 25% of the time and water availability 50% of
the time, while past experience made up for the remaining 25%. Silage corn had one
relation in responses between seeding population and irrigate method with lower
populations irrigated with available water, mid-level populations having a split between
ET information (14%), previous experience (43%), professional recommendations (14%),
and soil moisture data (29%). The higher stand plantings related with using soil moisture
monitoring systems (72%). Potato responses showed more acreage of potatoes lead to
greater use of professional recommendations or soil moisture monitoring over personal
experience in lower acreage amounts.
The interaction between responses in small grain forage with the 2018 crop and
the method used to irrigate the field showed growers who were typically growing grain
crops or pasture were scarcely using dryland applications (n=1) or pivots or laterals 80%
of the cases. Small grain forage after alfalfa were watered with either pivots or laterals
(21%), flood (21%), or handlines (57%). There has been a transition from flood irrigation
to more efficient applications such as handlines or pivots to increase quality and yield for
hay crops, such as alfalfa and small grain forages. Acreage of small grain forage
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interacted with the method by which irrigation rate was set. Growers managing over 400
ha stated crop stress indicators were their number one choice for rate determination,
while lower amounts of managed property led to more past experience being used. For
those with less than 40 ha, they irrigated mainly on water rights, which could attest to the
fact some land is sold without water rights in the west. This leads to water shortages if the
water must be shared across more than one field. Small grains for grain’s method were
affected by years as manager and end use for the crop. Growers who had been manager
for up to five years were using pivot systems in 67% of the cases with their other main
option being handlines. Adversely, growers who had been manager for over 16 years
were still mainly using flood systems in 53% of the cases. Respondents indicated if the
crop was being sold, there was greater use of efficient irrigation methods with 31% of the
cases using pivots and 17% using handlines. However, there is still just under 50% of the
sold grain being irrigated with flood or furrow systems. This implied that the upgraded
cost to these better irrigation systems are higher than the profit earned off grain crops that
are commodity crops. Crop that was denoted to be both sold and feed on property
correlated with the more advanced systems over flood 100% of the time. Manager years
played a role in how the respondents answered the method used for timing and rate of
irrigation. Once again, it is noted managers who had been in the position longer typically
use their past experience for both rate and timing, but there was a hint of a transition
towards using soil moisture monitoring (24%). Similar to past experience, these growers
were also limited by their water rights and availability. Growers with up to five years as
manager stated they were using experience in 67% of the cases for rate determination,
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which seems surprising as those with over 25 years of experience were using it in 45% of
the cases.
Irrigation rate had two significant associations in responses for corn grain, one for
silage corn, one for small grains forage, and seven for small grains for grains. There was
a rate question grouped into methods since the question was referring to the method by
which irrigation rates were determined. Grain corn had associations of manager years and
stop stage for irrigation and the previous crop grown and the reasoning to stop irrigation.
Corn grain is often left in the field for as long as possible to mature the corn, but
irrigation stops at earlier stages to allow it to dry out. Growers with over 25 years of
experience stated sometimes (38%) they stop irrigated at dent (R5) stage, while others
(13%) stopped earlier at dough stage (R4). Half stated they waited until at least full
maturity (R6). This relationship could be due to varieties being used or other factors not
provided. The relation between the reason to stop watering and previous crop does not
make a grand conclusion as the previous crops noted should not have left previous season
moisture and the most common answer to this was the crop had plenty of water. Silage
corn is often harvested earlier than grain corn to limit dry down. The interaction between
test plot occurrence and stop stage showed that those who never had a test plot done on
their property were more variable in their stop stage compared to those who did. Small
grain forage had a wider range of reasoning to stop irrigation as it irrigated with the
amount of land managed by the respondent. Lower amounts of managed acreage had
many options selected with half saying the crop had plenty of water. Other options were
selected, such as too tall for the irrigation system (6%), lodging concerns (19%), and
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drying the field out for harvest (6%). The largest managed hectarage noted not having a
particular reason to stop irrigation (100%).
Small grains had more specific questions about in-season irrigation, though small
grains for grain had the significant response relations compared to small grains forage. A
significant response relation occurred with type of small grain grown and planting
population with the common rate for each irrigation that occurred. Irrigation amounts
could have been set by water turns, thus making a full assumption on given information is
more difficult. The responses illustrated barley crops were typically getting larger
amounts of water at each irrigation compared to winter and spring wheat. For planting
rate, lower populations were getting small irrigations, while a spilt between lower and
higher rates increased as the population increased. Stand count can be indicative of how
much water a grower is expecting to get; the ideology of do not plant unless there will be
enough water. The relationship of test plot experience and stop stage showed there is a
larger range in when the crop's irrigation stops when there has not been a test plot, or it
has been over ten years compared to those with one in the past. Rarely crops had
irrigation stopped before heading was complete as this is an important stage for grain
crops being harvested for grain. The relationship between crop type and irrigation stop
stage is telling of the maturity groups for these different grains as they do head and
mature at different rates. Spring barley was the crop with the widest range of stop times
reported with stages ranging from heads emerging all the way to kernel ripening. There
were no grain growers who indicated they did not have a reason to stop irrigation.
Harvest type, end use, and population had significant associations with the reasoning why
the crop received no more irrigation. With winter wheat, winter barley, and spring barley,
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irrigation stopped because the crop had enough water, or the water needed to be focused
on other crops. Same answers occurred with reasoning to stop majority of the time for
grain being sold that the crop had plenty of water or it needed to be focused elsewhere.
Most of these grain crops were planted at the higher rates and received water 57-85% of
the time up until they had enough according to the respondent.
Like nitrogen management, the survey had a question asking respondents about
their satisfaction with irrigation management. The same independent variables were
paired against this response. The only significant relation occurred with small grain for
grain with associated yield. There were few who noted low yield and being very
unsatisfied (n=1), but higher yields lined up more with being somewhat satisfied with
their management practices for irrigation over being very satisfied. Overall, roughly 50%
of corn growers were somewhat satisfied with their irrigation management practices and
70% of potato growers were very satisfied with their practices. Potato growers are
typically more interested in managing their irrigation as quality is dependent on irrigation
conditions and a loss in quality could mean a major loss in profit.
The use of grower surveys to measure best management practices for irrigation is
limited, but this study and a few others are shedding the light on some regions. Fan and
McCann (2020) examined the National 2013 Farm and Ranch Irrigation survey and noted
that the majority use of irrigation in the Plains, Midwest, and South regions for was
groundwater; the Intermountain West study found a similar trend. The concern for best
management practice implementation is due to these groundwater resources diminishing
at a higher rate than their recharge as these two studies together shows that groundwater
usage is widespread. Other irrigation survey data beyond NASS’s irrigation census is
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limited, thus comparing this current Intermountain West study to others is difficult. The
present study suggested that despite the end use or harvest type for the crop, growth
stages for the last irrigation were highly variable and the main reason for irrigation to end
was the respondent believed the crop had enough water. These findings suggest the need
for more information for growers, especially on when to terminate irrigation at the end of
the growing season for corn, potatoes, and small grains.
2.3.3 Resilience to Supply Change
Relationships between variables were rarely significant when looking at those that
could affect how growers would handle changes in production costs or weather.
Significant probability values were found with small grain forages with the interactions
of owned acreage and doubling fertilizer prices, along with years as manager and
doubling fertilizer prices (Table 2.6). Respondents who owned none of their small grain
forage acres always stated they would use more manure or compost if the price of
nitrogen fertilizer doubled. Those who owned up to 75% of the hectarage noted they
would either make no changes or use more compost or manure. Those who owned all
their hectares said they would reduce their rate in 30% of cases. Two options were chosen
at the same rate (12%), which were they could either handle the price change or they
would increase their manure or compost usage. In 35% of cases, respondents stated they
would change to a less expensive nitrogen source to handle the cost change. A similar
trend occurred with manager years and price of nitrogen fertilizer doubling. The longer
the respondent had been manager, the more responsive they were to other options such as
reducing rate and changing source compared to saying they did not need to change
nitrogen management.
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Since corn and potatoes did not have any significant associations with the
fertilizer price change, the crops were looked at on the crop level instead of crop type.
Corn growers said they would change to a less expensive source 25% of the time or use
more manure or compost 23% of the time. Potato growers were more evenly spread with
their answers, signifying a change of practice would be necessary and they would not be
able to absorb the cost change easily in their production. Overall small grain growers said
they would reduce the rate of nitrogen (39%) or change to a less expensive source (27%).
Reaction to drought years did not have any significant relationships with the
chosen independent variables. Corn growers noted 45% of the time they would handle a
drought by modifying their irrigation schedule, while 38% said they did not need to
modify their practices at all. Potato grower responses were split evenly between the
options of modifying the schedule, not modifying their schedule, and following their
normal schedule until the water ran out. Small grain growers answered 30% of the time
they would modify their schedule, while once again about the same amount said they did
not need to change anything (26%). Though it seemed as if growers could handle a
drought year, 20% of the respondents did not answer the question relating to drought
years. The distribution could be swayed in a different direction if they did.
Similarly, sensitivity to water cost doubling, and costs associated to water, did not
have significant relationships to independent variables. Across all crops, many
respondents noted they could handle a cost change as they would not modify their
practices at all. For corn, 47% mentioned they would modify their irrigation schedule,
similar to how they would handle a drought year. Potato and small grain response
answered similarly to corn and to how they would handle a drought year. Many of these
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respondents felt as though they had the necessary tools to handle a drought year without
changing their practice, but the ones who did need to change, they were going to modify
their irrigation schedule.
Overall, the questions about source and price changes were answered with
optimistic viewpoints with a majority of respondents noting they did not (or would not)
change their management. There could be various factors outside of the ones asked in the
survey affecting these overall answers, including additional income sources that supply
the farm with the necessary needs despite input costs or supply changes. Those who did
need to change answered how they would change their management (i.e., reduce nitrogen
rate), but there could be an education opportunity to assist these growers in optimizing
nitrogen use to maintain or minimize yield losses.
2.3.4 Environmental Concerns
A Likert Scale was used to ask respondents about 4R nitrogen management and
their concerns to the environment at three levels. The three demographics used were
percentage of acreage owned, years as farm manager, and test plot occurrence. Only one
comparison was significant (Table 1.7) with silage corn with the variables of manager
years and concerns with nitrogen rate. Respondents who had been managers for six to ten
years answered their choice nitrogen rate never considered the environmental impacts,
but those of the next year bracket (11-15 years) answered 80% of their rate choice
sometimes considered the environment and 20% stated always. The 16-to-25-year
manager range had a split response rate between never and always considering the
environment (50%) with none answering sometimes. Those with over 25 years of
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experience answered in 33% of cases never, 58% sometimes, and only 8% always
considered the environment. It could be inferred that outside factors lean more heavily on
nitrogen rate for these growers as the end goal for silage corn is typically to be fed on site
and not sold like grain corn.
The frequency of responses for the other crops and factors were analyzed alone
since there were no significant relationships among variables. 10 to 20% of responses
were not recorded here as the questions were left blank, suggesting the question may
have become a sensitive subject to cause a dropout of participants. Corn responses for
source, timing, and placement fell into the three areas (never, sometimes, always) evenly
except for placement where there was a slightly heavier lean towards sometimes over
never. Potato respondents leaned towards sometimes as their answer in the majority of
the 4Rs, except for rate where 27% of respondents did not consider the environment.
Small grain responses were split into thirds with the responses for each of the 4Rs and the
environment, though typically leaning towards sometimes to always considering the
environment with the nitrogen applications. Crop type did not change the responses for
this question either as results were similar across corn, potatoes, and small grains.
A synthesis of qualitative studies conducted by Ranjan et al. (2019) found that
environmental awareness of U.S. farmers was often characterized as a motivative factor
in implementing best management practices in their production (81%, n=21). The current
Intermountain West study found strong evidence in environmental concerns associated
with the 4Rs as two-thirds or more of respondents always or sometimes modified their 4R
nitrogen management to account for environmental concerns. This suggests a high level
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of concern but also indicates that work is still needed to bridge the gap between best
management practices, the environment, and the economic factors associated.
2.3.5 Precision Agriculture Adoption
The association between environmental concern and the farm demographics of
acres managed, percentage of acreage owned, years as farm manager, test plot
occurrence, and end use type of harvested crop were tested. Variable rate nitrogen had
more statistically significant relations between variables than variable rate irrigation
responses. Both corn for silage and for grain had variable associations with a
demographic factor and the percentage of VRN used in production. Small grains for
forage had one significant probability value for a demographic variable with percentage
of VRN use and two with relations in prescription making. Potatoes did not have any
significant probabilities with VRN and other variables. A grain corn respondent who had
a test plot conducted at their property in the past six to ten years stated up to 75% of their
corn utilized VRN, while twelve respondents noted it did not matter if they did or did not
have a test plot in the past five years, there was not any variable rate nitrogen
applications. The difference between these two groups may be negligible as only a single
respondent was represented in the six-to-ten-year category. The relationship between
acreage owned and VRN use follows the pattern of more hectares owned leads to a
higher percentage of VRN usage with 21% of the 400 plus hectares utilizing VRN on all
their cropland. The interesting result here was the respondents who said they owned less
than 25% of their silage corn acreage but over two thirds of the hectarage was in VRN.
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Variable rate nitrogen (VRN) use with both small grain forage and small grains
grain had more variable relations and could be due to having the greatest number of
responses among the three crops. Percentage of land with VRN usage interacted with
years as manager for small grain forage. The range of six to fifteen years as manager lead
to at least 25% of their acreage in VRN and up to 100%. These could be younger growers
who have some educational experience with VRN and prescription making as there is a
response relationship with acreage owned and prescription method. 73% of respondents
with owning all their small grain forage acreage used their past experience to make their
prescription maps while the other main method (20%) was fertilizer dealer
recommendations. Those noting over 16 years of experience stated they mainly used their
past experience as well.
Small grains for grain had more response associations that told a similar story.
There was a balance between land ownership and VRN usage as there could be more of
an attachment to the resources used if the land is theirs and not rented. Conversely, if
more of the land is owned by another, there could be an agreement between grower and
owner. The test plot occurrence and VRN usage interaction suggested if there had never
been a test plot or it had been over ten years, the use of VRN was zero 70-82% of the
cases. The occurrence of a test plot can lead to higher acceptance of VRN technology.
Prescription making had a split in method used by managers of 16-25 years with each
having an 11% use of past experience, soil nitrogen maps, fertilizer dealer
recommendations, or historical yield. Those with over 25 years as manager mainly used
their past experience for their prescription mapping. The response associations between
test plot being hosted and prescription mapping showed that if a test plot had occurred in
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the past five years, there was greater use (12.5%) of either drone or satellite imagery,
fertilizer dealer recommendations, or yield history over previous experience with those
who noted never having a test plot (38%).
Variable rate irrigation (VRI) only had one significant relationship with small
grains for grain responses to acres managed and percentage of VRI used (Table 2.5). For
growers managing less than 300 hectares of small grains for grains, they did not use any
kind of variable rate irrigation. For farms over 400 hectares, 29% of the time there was an
introduction of VRI with up to 25% of the acreage using it and 14% in the range 51-75%
of acreage in VRI. This suggests spreading the cost of VRI technology over more acreage
is more achievable than with smaller acreage amounts, though 57% of these larger
operations noted no VRI. Though not significant, there could be inference made on what
kind of small grain is being grown and what kind of contracts are held by the grower. If
there was an incentive for higher quality grain or more efficient water use, then there
could be growth in the small grain for grain area using VRI.
Across all crops, about one-quarter (24-28%) of respondents noted using VRN or
VRI on up to 25% of their hectares. In a survey of Indiana growers, many more
respondents (56%) noted using a type of variable rate practice, (Ulrich-Schad et al.,
2017); however, the percentage use of precision practices on their hectares was not
recorded. This suggests great opportunities in the Intermountain region to improve not
only with the adoption of precision practices, but also with the way growers are making
their prescription maps since farm size and experienced played into most respondents
making prescriptions based on their experience.
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2.3.6 Discussion
The independent variables of acreage managed, percentage of acreage owned,
manager years, and test plot occurrence played the biggest roles 4R nitrogen and
irrigation practices for corn, potatoes, and small grains. There could be other factors at
play such as income from off farm jobs and other aspects to the farm such as livestock
components. Nitrogen management had the largest number of full responses. This is
probably due to the questions being towards the beginning of the survey before
respondents began to drop-off as the survey continued. The nature of the sensitivity to
change questions or environmental concern questions may have also turned off
participants from completing the survey.
It should be noted that the survey was conducted post-2019 season, and answers
were based on the 2019 growing season – a record wet year for Idaho and Utah after
several drought years. The survey occurred at the same time as the start of COVID-19
pandemic shutdown. Responses could have been low as many of the growers are
typically informed in person about Extension projects, or they did not provide up-to-date
email addresses to the listserv. The combination of these factors could have led to the low
response rate and the type of responses received as all online, opt-in type surveys get low
response rates. Further digital surveys often have lower response rates than main-in or
phone surveys (Dillman et al., 2021). Repeating this survey post-2020, a drought year, or
possibly 2021, an extreme drought year, would lead to more realistic or change
viewpoints in sensitivities to change. Though growers should have the ability to look
forward towards change, many of the responses suggest this was not the case or answers
had an elevated positive outlook of the future.
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The opportunities to expand the use of conservation practices are evident from the
responses received, especially in the areas of precision application adoption with nitrogen
and irrigation. Simple changes such as changing nitrogen or irrigation rates, especially in
a precision technology application, could lead to higher investment returns and reduced
resource losses. The sample population gave insight to a group that appears more willing
to change – the less experienced smaller operations. The less experienced with smaller
operations might be more willing to try new technologies, products, and methods as there
could be a lower implementation cost or they are less set in their current ways. There are
plenty of areas that need improvement as evident from the survey results, though the
sample was small and not as ideally representative of all of Idaho and Utah crop growers.
2.4 | IMPLICATIONS
The response rate was not as high as desired, though it is not typical for grower
surveys to have low response rates especially conducted as an online survey. This survey
was incredibly long, and if it could be repeated, then the survey would be split into two or
three shorter surveys as there could have been order effects with the questions. Despite
flaws in delivery, the responses offered a better understanding of the 4R practices across
Utah and Idaho. The range of nitrogen fertilizer rate within crops and lack of
correspondence with previous season crops and variation in fields and years suggests a
need to improve the region's nitrogen management. There is also a need to strengthen
relationships between the region's growers and Extension resources. Responses indicated
that university labs and extension services were not commonly used sources for fertilizer
and irrigation recommendations. However, with these options not being selected, it could
be because of the relationship between the industry and extension or university, leading
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to agronomists and fertilizer dealers having stronger relationships with growers when it is
those professionals explaining the university or extension work.
With water resources decreasing and nitrogen fertilizer prices increasing, there
could be a need to move towards N guidelines that are based on return on investment or
environmental concerns compared to yield-based goals. Another area that needs an
assessment is legume N credits with more precise estimates to give growers a better
understanding of how much N is needed post removal of alfalfa in these corn and small
grain rotations. Manure N credit Extension literature could use an update as the Utah
State University was last updated in 2010 and University of Idaho in 2012. Keeping
publications updated might increase the use of Extension and university information, as it
would not be seen as outdated and would help ensure agronomy and fertilizer dealers
were not pushing additional products for economic gain. Research and engagement
efforts should include several stakeholders such as growers, soil testing labs, fertilizer
dealers, and independent crop consultants to promote the unified implementation of
guidelines about fertilizer and manure N management for the main crops of the
Intermountain West. This bridge is beginning to form with other Extension research
efforts and crop schools, but it is far from built as the bridge needs to extend to the
growers.
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Table 2.1
Significant Chi-Square Comparisons for Farm Demographics and 4R Nitrogen Rate Management
Crop Type
Independent Variable
Dependent Variable
P-Value
Corn: Grain
Managed Hectares
0.0147
Rate: After Planting
Corn: Grain
Owned Hectares, %
0.0391
Rate: After Planting
Corn: Grain
Owned Hectares, %
0.0454
Rate: Total Rate Applied
Corn: Grain
Test Plot Occurrence, yr
0.0384
Rate: Early Spring
Corn: Grain
Test Plot Occurrence, yr
0.0184
Rate: At Planting
Corn: Grain
Crop Harvest Type
0.0006
Rate: Other
Corn: Grain
Planting Rate
0.0132
Rate: Total Applied
Corn: Silage
Managed Hectares
0.0465
Rate: After Planting
Corn: Silage
Owned Hectares, %
0.0383
Rate: After Planting
Corn: Silage
Test Plot Occurrence, yr
<0.0001
Rate: Fall
Corn: Silage
Test Plot Occurrence, yr
0.0044
Rate: At Planting
Corn: Silage
Test Plot Occurrence, yr
0.0174
Rate: Total Applied
Corn: Silage
Test Plot Occurrence, yr
0.0004
Rate: Number of Applications
Potato
Time as Manager, yr
0.0166
Rate: Other
Potato
Soil Type
0.0296
Rate: Number of Applications
Small Grain: Forage
Managed Hectares
0.0132
Rate: Between Planting and Stooling
Small Grain: Forage
Managed Hectares
0.0317
Rate: Number of Applications
Small Grain: Forage
Owned Hectares, %
0.0005
Rate: Between Planting and Stooling
Small Grain: Forage
Time as Manager, yr
0.0171
Rate: Between Planting and Stooling
Small Grain: Forage
Crop Harvest Type
0.0178
Rate: Number of Applications
Small Grain: Forage
2018 Crop
0.0468
Rate: Total Applied
Small Grain: Forage
2018 Crop
0.0005
Rate: Number of Applications
Small Grain: Grain
Managed Hectares
0.0413
Rate: Pre-plant
Small Grain: Grain
Managed Hectares
0.0270
Rate: Between Planting and Stooling
Small Grain: Grain
Managed Hectares
0.0030
Rate: Number of Applications
Small Grain: Grain
Owned Hectares, %
0.0071
Rate: Full Tiller to Boot
Small Grain: Grain
Owned Hectares, %
0.0451
Rate: Total Applied
Small Grain: Grain
Time as Manager, yr
0.0448
Rate: Number of Applications
Small Grain: Grain
Test Plot Occurrence, yr
0.0041
Rate: Pre-plant
Small Grain: Grain
Soil Type
0.0003
Rate: Full Tiller to Boot
Small Grain: Grain
Soil Type
0.0005
Rate: Boot to Full Head to Harvest
Small Grain: Grain
Crop Harvest Type
0.0348
Rate: At Planting
Small Grain: Grain
Crop Harvest Type
0.0176
Rate: Between Planting and Stooling
Small Grain: Grain
Crop Harvest Type
0.0013
Rate: Boot to Full Head to Harvest
Small Grain: Grain
Crop Harvest Type
0.0158
Rate: Number of Applications
Small Grain: Grain
Nitrogen Applicator
0.0015
Rate: Number of Applications
Note. Significant Chi-Square comparisons between independent and dependent variables by crop
type. These variables were for nitrogen 4R questions on rate. Timing is nested into the questions
about N rates. Values were considered significant when P≤ 0.05.
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Table 2.2
Significant Chi-Square Comparisons for Farm Demographics and 4R Nitrogen Source Management
Crop Type

Independent Variable

Dependent Variable

Corn: Grain
Corn: Grain

End Use Type
Planting Rate

Source: Total Sources Over a Season

Corn: Grain

2018 Crop

Corn: Grain

2018 Crop

Source: After Planting

Corn: Silage

Time as Manager, yr

Corn: Silage

End Use Type

Potato

Manure Use

Small Grain: Grain

Owned Hectares, %

Small Grain: Grain

Test Plot Occurrence, yr

Small Grain: Grain

Test Plot Occurrence, yr

Small Grain: Grain

Soil Type

Small Grain: Grain

Nitrogen Applicator

Source: After Planting
Source: Total Sources Over a Season
Source: After Planting
Source: Fall
Source: After Planting
Source: Pre-plant
Source: Pre-plant
Source: Total Applications
Source: Between Planting and Stooling

P-Value
0.017
0.0232
0.0324
0.0006
0.0239
0.0155
0.0186
0.0002
0.033
0.0246
0.0018

0.0005
Source: Total Sources Over a Season
Note. Significant Chi-Square comparisons between independent and dependent variables by crop
type. These variables were for nitrogen 4R questions on source. Timing is nested into the
questions for source used. Values were considered significant when P≤ 0.05.
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Table 2.3
Significant Chi-Square Comparisons for Farm Demographics and 4R Nitrogen Method
Management
Crop Type
Corn:
Grain
Corn:
Grain
Corn:
Grain
Corn:
Silage
Corn:
Silage
Corn:
Silage
Corn:
Silage
Corn:
Silage
Corn:
Silage
Corn:
Silage
Potato

Independent Variable
Test Plot Occurrence, yr

Small
Grain:
Forage
Small
Grain:
Forage
Small
Grain:
Grain
Small
Grain:
Grain
Small
Grain:
Grain
Small
Grain:
Grain
Small
Grain:
Grain

Managed Hectares

Planting Rate
2018 Crop
Managed Hectares
Owned Hectares, %
Soil Type
Planting Rate
2018 Crop
Nitrogen Applicator
Nitrogen Applicator
Soil Type

Owned Hectares, %
Managed Hectares
Managed Hectares
Test Plot Occurrence, yr
Test Plot Occurrence, yr
Crop Harvest Type

Dependent Variable
Method: After Planting
Method: Total Methods Over a
Season
Method: Total Methods Over a
Season
Method: Early Spring
Method: Early Spring
Method: At Planting
Method: Early Spring
Method: At Planting
Method: Fall
Method: Early Spring
Method: After Planting
Method: Pre-plant
Method: Pre-plant
Method: At Planting
Method: Total Applications
Method: Pre-plant
Method: Full Tiller to Boot
Method: Full Tiller to Boot

P-Value
0.0354
0.046
0.0292
0.0186
0.0186
0.01
0.0067
0.0293
0.0443
0.0186
0.0067
0.0067
0.0379
0.0353
0.013
<0.0001
0.0151
0.0151
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Crop Harvest Type
0.0404
Small
Grain:
Method: Boot to Head to Harvest
Grain
End Use Type
0.0106
Small
Grain:
Method: At Planting
Grain
Small
End Use Type
0.0174
Method: Between Planting and
Grain:
Stooling
Grain
Small
Planting Rate
0.0019
Method: Between Planting and
Grain:
Stooling
Grain
2018 Crop
0.0029
Small
Grain:
Method: Pre-plant
Grain
2018 Crop
0.03
Small
Grain:
Method: At Planting
Grain
Note. Significant Chi-Square comparisons between independent and dependent variables by crop
type. These variables were for nitrogen 4R questions on method (placement). Timing is nested
into the questions for method used. Values were considered significant when P≤ 0.05.
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Table 2.4
Significant Chi-Square Comparisons for Farm Demographics and 4R Irrigation
Management
Crop Type
Small Grain: Grain
Small Grain: Grain
Small Grain: Grain

Independent Variable
Crop Harvest Type
Planting Rate
2018 Crop

Dependent Variable
Irrigation Source
Irrigation Source
Irrigation Source

Corn: Grain
Corn: Grain
Corn: Grain
Corn: Silage
Potato
Small Grain: Forage
Small Grain: Forage
Small Grain: Grain
Small Grain: Grain
Small Grain: Grain
Small Grain: Grain

2018 Crop
Time as Manager, yr
Time as Manager, yr
Planting Rate
Managed Hectares
2018 Crop
Managed Hectares
Time as Manager, yr
End Use Type
Time as Manager, yr
Time as Manager, yr

Irrigation Method
Irrigation Schedule: Method
Irrigation Rate: Method
Irrigation Schedule: Method
Irrigation Schedule: Method
Irrigation Method
Irrigation Rate: Method
Irrigation Method
Irrigation Method
Irrigation Schedule: Method
Irrigation Rate: Method

0.0038
0.0094
0.0491
0.036
0.0103
0.0078
0.0002
0.0201
0.0492
0.0003
0.0128

Corn: Grain
Corn: Grain

Time as Manager, yr
2018 Crop

0.0466
0.0349

Corn: Silage
Small Grain: Forage

Test Plot Occurrence,
yr
2018 Crop

Irrigation Timing: Stop Stage
Irrigation Timing: Reason to
Stop
Irrigation Timing: Stop Stage

0.0176

Small Grain: Grain

Crop Harvest Type

Small Grain: Grain

Planting Rate

Small Grain: Grain

Test Plot Occurrence,
yr
Crop Harvest Type
Crop Harvest Type

Irrigation Timing: Reason to
Stop
Irrigation Rate: Common
Amount
Irrigation Rate: Common
Amount
Irrigation Timing: Stop Stage

Small Grain: Grain
Small Grain: Grain

P-Value
0.0418
0.001
0.0006

0.0059

0.0002
0.0001
<0.0001

Irrigation Timing: Stop Stage
0.0044
Irrigation Timing: Reason to
<0.0001
Stop
Small Grain: Grain
End Use Type
Irrigation Timing: Reason to
0.0085
Stop
Small Grain: Grain
Planting Rate
Irrigation Timing: Reason to
<0.0001
Stop
Note. Significant Chi-Square comparisons between independent and dependent variables by crop
type. These variables were for irrigation source, method, and timing questions on rate. Values
were considered significant when P≤ 0.05.
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Table 2.5
Significant Chi-Square Comparisons for Farm Demographics and Precision Agriculture
Adoption
Crop Type
Corn: Grain

Independent Variable
Test Plot Occurrence, yr

Dependent Variable
VRN: Percentage of Use

P-Value
0.01

Corn: Silage

Owned Hectares, %

VRN: Percentage of Use

0.0426

Small Grain: Forage

Time as Manager, yr

VRN: Percentage of Use

0.0369

Small Grain: Forage

Owned Hectares, %

VRN: Prescription Method

0.0142

Small Grain: Forage

Time as Manager, yr

VRN: Prescription Method

0.0111

Small Grain: Grain

Owned Hectares, %

VRN: Percentage of Use

0.0247

Small Grain: Grain

Test Plot Occurrence, yr

VRN: Percentage of Use

0.013

Small Grain: Grain

Owned Hectares, %

VRN: Prescription Method

<0.0001

Small Grain: Grain

Test Plot Occurrence, yr

VRN: Prescription Method

0.0438

Small Grain: Grain

Managed Hectares

VRI: Percentage of Use

0.0347

Note. Significant Chi-Square comparisons between independent and dependent variables by crop
type. These variables were for VRN and VRI usage and prescription methods. Values were
considered significant when P≤ 0.05.
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Table 2.6
Significant Chi-Square Comparisons for Farm Demographics and Resilience to Change
Crop Type
Corn: Grain

Independent Variable
Time as Manager, yr

Dependent Variable
Water Price Doubles

P-Value
0.067

Small Grain: Forage

Owned Hectares, %

Fertilizer Price Doubles

0.0231

Small Grain: Forage

Time as Manager, yr

Fertilizer Price Doubles

0.0045

Small Grain: Forage

Test Plot Occurrence, yr

Fertilizer Price Doubles

0.0253

Small Grain: Grain

Test Plot Occurrence, yr

Fertilizer Price Doubles

0.068

Note. Significant Chi-Square comparisons between independent and dependent variables by crop
type. These variables were resilience to resource and prices changes. Values were considered
significant when P≤ 0.05.
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Table 2.7
Significant Chi-Square Comparisons for Farm Demographics and 4R Environmental Concern
Crop Type
Corn: Silage

Independent Variable
Time as Manager, yr

Dependent Variable
Environmental Concerns - Rate

P-Value
0.0318

Note. Significant Chi-Square comparisons between independent and dependent variables by crop
type. These variables were environmental concerns relating to the nitrogen 4Rs. Values were
considered significant when P≤ 0.05.
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Table 2.8
Significant Chi-Square Comparisons for Farm Demographics and 4R Management
Satisfaction

Crop Type
Corn: Grain
Small Grain:
Forage

Independent
Variable
Yield: Mg ha-1
Yield: Mg ha-1

Dependent Variable
Satisfaction: Nitrogen
Management
Satisfaction: Nitrogen
Management

P-Value
0.0098
0.0218

Satisfaction: Irrigation
0.0003
Management
Note. Significant Chi-Square comparisons between independent and dependent variables
Small Grain: Grain

Yield: Mg ha-1

by crop type. These variables were for satisfaction with nitrogen and irrigation
management. Values were considered significant when P≤ 0.05.
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Table 2.9
Significant Chi-Square Comparisons for Farm Demographics and 4R Management
Satisfaction

Crop Type
Corn: Silage
Small Grain:
Forage
Small Grain:
Forage
Small Grain: Grain

Independent
Dependent Variable
Variable
Nitrogen Applicator Rate: Field Variation
Owned Hectares, %

Source: Field to Field
Variation
Source: Field to Field
Variation
Rate: Yearly Variation

P-Value
0.0396
0.0369

Small Grain: Grain

Time as Manager,
yr
Time as Manager,
yr
Nitrogen Applicator Rate: Yearly Variation

Small Grain: Grain

Owned Hectares, %

Rate: Field Variation

0.0188

Small Grain: Grain

Time as Manager,
Rate: Field Variation
yr
Nitrogen Applicator Rate: Field Variation

0.0314

Small Grain: Grain

<0.0001
0.048
0.022

0.0415

Note. Significant Chi-Square comparisons between independent and dependent variables
by crop type. These variables were for the variations between years and fields for the Rs
of Rate and Source. Values were considered significant when P≤ 0.05.
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Table 2.10
Significant Chi-Square Comparisons for Farm Demographics and 4R Management
Satisfaction

Crop Type
Corn: Grain

Independent Variable
Time as Manager, yr

Corn: Grain

2018 Crop

Corn: Silage

Test Plot Occurrence,
yr
2018 Crop

Potato

Small Grain: Forage Managed Hectares
Small Grain: Forage Hectares Harvested, %
Small Grain: Forage Test Plot Occurrence,
yr
Small Grain: Forage Nitrogen Applicator
Small Grain: Forage Crop Harvest Type
Small Grain: Grain

Time as Manager, yr

Dependent Variable
Source: Factor for
Choice
Source: Factor for
Choice
Source: Factor for
Choice
Source: Factor for
Choice
Source: Factor for
Choice
Source: Factor for
Choice
Source: Factor for
Choice
Source: Factor for
Choice
Source: Factor for
Choice
Rate: Method for Choice

PValue
0.0422
0.0142
0.0288
0.0074
0.0052
0.0052
0.0056
0.0032
0.0054
0.0231

Source: Factor for
0.0009
Choice
Small Grain: Grain Crop Harvest Type
Source: Factor for
0.0249
Choice
Note. Significant Chi-Square comparisons between independent and dependent variables
Small Grain: Grain

Soil Type

by crop type. These variables were for how growers chose their N source or rate. Values
were considered significant when P≤ 0.05.
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Figure 2.1
The Distribution of Responses through Idaho and Utah by County

Note. Counties with no representation are shown in gray.
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Figure 2.2
The Distribution of Responses for Number of Hectares Managed Across All Crop
Responses
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Figure 2.2
The Distribution of Responses for Percentage of Hectares Owned Across Each Crop
Type

Note. Corn is shown in yellow, potatoes in brown, and small grains in green.
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Figure 2.2
The Distribution of Responses for the Number of Years as Manager for Each Crop

Note. Corn is shown in yellow, potatoes in brown, and small grains in green.
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Figure 2.2
The Distribution of Responses for the Number of Years of a Test Plot Occurring on the
Participant’s Managed Hectares Per Crop

Note. Corn is shown in yellow, potatoes in brown, and small grains in green.
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Fig 2.6
The Number of Responses Indicating an Application of Nitrogen Per Timing Per Crop
Type

Note. Respondents that did not include a rate were excluded from the graph. Grain corn is
in yellow, silage corn in orange, potatoes in brown, small grains forage in light green, and
small grains grain in dark green.
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Figure 2.7
The Number of Responses Indicating an Application of a Nitrogen Source Per Timing
Per Crop Type

Note. Respondents that did not include a source were excluded from the graph. Organic
sources are included. Grain corn is in yellow, silage corn in orange, potatoes in brown,
small grains forage in light green, and small grains grain in dark green.
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Figure 2.8
The Number of Responses Indicating an Application of a Nitrogen Method (Placement)
Per Timing Per Crop Type

Note. Respondents that did not include a method were excluded from the graph. Those
who indicated they did not apply nitrogen were excluded. Grain corn is in yellow, silage
corn in orange, potatoes in brown, small grains forage in light green, and small grains
grain in dark green.
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Figure 2.8
The Number of Responses Per Irrigation Source

Note. Grain corn is in yellow, silage corn in orange, potatoes in brown, small grains
forage in light green, and small grains grain in dark green.
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Figure 2.8
The Number of Responses Per Irrigation Method

Note. Grain corn is in yellow, silage corn in orange, potatoes in brown, small grains
forage in light green, and small grains grain in dark green.
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Fig 2.11
The Number of Responses Indicating Their Most Common Irrigation Rate Per Irrigation

Note. Grain corn is in yellow, silage corn in orange, potatoes in brown, small grains
forage in light green, and small grains grain in dark green.
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Fig 2.12
The Number of Responses for Total Irrigation Applied Over the Season

Note. Small grains (forage and grain) were asked about their fall application, which is
represented. Grain corn is in yellow, silage corn in orange, potatoes in brown, small
grains forage in light green, and small grains grain in dark green.
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Figure 2.13
The Number of Responses Across the Crops for How Those Who Used Variable Rate
Nitrogen Determined Their Prescriptions

Note. Yellow is corn responses, brown is potato responses, and green is small grains
responses.
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Figure 2.14
The Number of Responses Across the Crops for How Those Who Used Variable Rate
Irrigation Determined Their Prescriptions

Note. Yellow is corn responses, brown is potato responses, and green is small grains
responses.
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Figure 2.14
The Response Distribution for How the Respondent Would Respond to the Price of
Fertilizer Doubling in Cost with Their Nitrogen Management

Note. Corn is shown in yellow, potatoes in brown, and small grains in green.
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Figure 2.14
The Response Distribution for How the Respondent Would Respond to the Price of Water
and Associated Factors (i.e., Power) Doubling in Cost with Their Irrigation Management

Note. Corn is shown in yellow, potatoes in brown, and small grains in green.
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Figure 2.14
The Response Distribution for How the Respondent would Respond to a Drought Year
with their Irrigation Management

Note. Corn is shown in yellow, potatoes in brown, and small grains in green.
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Figure 2.14
The Distribution of Responses by Percentage of Total for Each of the 4R Concerns for
the Environment

Note. This distribution is not separated across crops or crop types, but an overall response
rate.
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CHAPTER II
THE EFFECTS OF WATER OPTIMIZATION MANAGEMENT STACKING ON
SILAGE CORN
3.1 | INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is the largest consumer of diverted water in most of the Western U.S.
Many growers face tremendous challenges ranging from unsteady global markets, erratic
weather patterns, everchanging input costs, and depleting natural resources. The natural
resource of most concern in nearly all the Intermountain West is water. Increases in urban
growth, less winter snowpack, watershed depletions, and persistence in drought continue
to point towards the need to optimize and conserve water in agriculture. The 486,000
irrigated hectares of farms operated by 17,800 growers in Utah annually contribute $1.8
billion to the state’s economy (USDA-NASS, 2020) and continue to be affected by these
changes in the water supply. Water is becoming the limiting factor for growers; thus, the
optimization of water use and related factors is required. When it comes to optimizing
water, growers need to know the effects on the crop’s yield and quality to determine if
the factors save water without diminishing yield or quality too greatly.
Agricultural producers have several potential options to optimize water use. Crop
hybrids with drought tolerance, reduced tillage to enhance soil moisture, cover crops to
reduce velocity of runoff from rainfall or snowmelt, and advanced irrigation technologies
are just a few of the options available to growers to assist in saving water. With so many
options available and significant investments for some practices, growers, water
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managers, and policymakers can struggle to prioritize which practices should be
promoted and adopted. Many water-saving practices have not been validated in the
Intermountain West to ensure integration on high sodium soils and a wide range of crop
types. Limited research has investigated the combination or stacking of these methods.
Though implementing them all into a single production setting is impractical, knowing
which combinations offer the highest water saving should lead to greater promotion and
adoption of these practices. Combinations of irrigation systems and methods, agronomic
and soil manipulation, and soil fertility could be the solution growers need a water
limiting environment to increase crop production (Ali and Talukder, 2008). Each of these
solutions have been tested in areas of the world with success following, but limited
research in some regions and when tested in higher level combinations than two factors.
Genetics
Achieving water conservation with drought-tolerant crops comes from varieties
being able to utilize water more efficiently to produce biomass and grain. Both breeding
and genetic modifications have enhanced corn drought tolerance. The use of droughttolerant corn through conventional breeding became commercially available in 2011 in
the United States (U.S.) and genetically engineered in 2012 though not widely available
until 2013 with use limited mainly to the Corn Belt region of the U.S. (McFadden et al.,
2019).
Conventional breeding efforts for drought-tolerant varieties have different
mechanisms for handling drought stress to minimize yield losses. Some of these include
leaf area reduction, lighter dry weights of shoots, more developed root systems, and ear
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size based on water availability (Jin et al., 2018). Drought-tolerant varieties were
developed by DuPont Pioneer (Pioneer Hi Bred International, Johnston, IA, USA) with
AquaMax® and premerger Monsanto (Bayer Crop Sciences, Leverkusen, Germany) with
DroughtGuard®. Researchers have or are studying plant breeding and technology efforts
to help combat the corn production losses in a water limited environments and have
documented higher yields with the use of drought tolerant corn hybrids compared to
conventional varieties (Tollefson, 2011; Varshney et al., 2011; Sammons et al., 2014;
Ziyomo et al., 2013). When DuPont Pioneer released their conventional breeding option
into the market, these varieties exhibited higher grain yield compared to regular hybrids
in both drought and non-drought environments (Cooper et al., 2014). The Monsanto
drought tolerant (DT) genetics came from gene suppression that should allow corn to
have a yield advantage in water-stressed environments. The early United States and Chile
tests prerelease showed the hybrid was able to maintain the same quality parameters as
the conventional hybrids in different limited irrigation environments (Harrigan et al.,
2009).
Limited studies have compared drought-tolerant (DT) corn varieties to their nondrought tolerant counterparts in precipitation varying conditions and under irrigation
across the United States. However, studies comparing genetics on yield exist, especially
in the Corn Belt of the U.S. A study in Missouri compared drought-tolerant and nondrought-tolerant varieties (total of six varieties) under irrigated and dryland settings and
did not see a yield benefit with DT corn under irrigation, and the reduction of irrigation
paired with DT hybrids was not determined to conserve water (Bruns, 2019). A six-site
year trial in Kansas found drought-tolerant varieties, of both GMO and conventional
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breeding origin, yielded higher in a stressful environment than the non-drought-tolerant
varieties tested of similar maturities and brands (Adee et al., 2016). In another droughtstricken areas like the Texas High Plains, drought-tolerant hybrids outyielded
conventional hybrids under normal and limited irrigation and did not use more water than
conventional ones (Hao et al, 2015). Knowing drought-tolerant corn hybrids can handle
the limited irrigation environment in the Texas High Plains or the Corn Belt is essential
but not applicable to the soil types, elevation, and climate of the Intermountain West.
Irrigation Management.
Growers are faced with numerous decisions each time they irrigate their crops.
The same applies to the irrigation systems, whether irrigating with flood, subsurface drip,
or pressurized sprinklers. Center pivot or lateral systems have become more advanced
with irrigation sprinkler options. Advanced systems have been developed to reduce
evaporation, wind drift, and runoff. Some of the most notable alternative systems to the
traditional mid-elevation spray application (MESA) package include low energy
precision application (LEPA), low elevation sprinkler application (LESA), and mobile
drip irrigation (MDI). Two of these systems, LEPA and MDI, have shown reduced soil
moisture evaporation up to 35% and elevated soil moisture storage after harvest (Kisekka
et al., 2017; Oker et al., 2018). Advanced irrigation systems such as these can be installed
on an existing pivot or lateral system at less than half the cost of converting to subsurface
drip irrigation (Amossen et al., 2011). A study in the Pacific Northwest with grower
cooperation noticed the use of LESA sprinklers led to better corn stand uniformity
compared to MESA (Peters et al, 2015). Irrigation technology is an investment that spans
many seasons and crops, and growers could be overwhelmed by the number of options
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available. Unbiased testing of these different systems in the Intermountain West could
lead to more adoption of more efficient irrigation systems and practices.
Partial irrigation was defined as any irrigation strategy that does not meet the full
evapotranspiration (total water use of the crop through evaporation and transpiration)
demand of a crop. Partial irrigation is often used interchangeably with deficit irrigation
but can also imply irrigating part of the root zone or part of the season. Many studies
investigate the use of limited irrigation or deficient irrigation as it can substantially
improve yield and water use efficiency if applied correctly at critical crop growth stages
(Ali, 2008; Zhang et al, 2019). It might also be a strategic choice in some cases for
income through water leasing (“water banks”), or where conservation payments or
program incentives support cutting back on irrigation. Whether intentional or not, deficit
irrigation will often cause yield, quality, and profit loss. Deficit irrigation strategies with
varying effectiveness can be employed in many cases to maximize production and profit.
These strategies can include modifying irrigation schedules, concentrating irrigation to
critical crop growth stages, reducing rates, terminating irrigation early, or increasing
irrigation efficiency in a variety of ways. Decreasing irrigation rates should not be
haphazardly chosen as technology has advanced to give growers a better look at the soil
moisture as compared to waiting for the crop to show water stress. One study noted
deficit irrigation as an economic option when the water costs were outside of production
cost needed to support higher yields in what was noted to be common water priced years
(Manning et al, 2018). However, most of the work done on deficit irrigation has been
done with a drought tolerant crop of alfalfa, where the crop can go dormant until moisture
comes again (Lindenmayer et al, 2010; Putnam, et al, 2017). Though work is being done
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with some crops in the Intermountain West, there is still a need for water needy crops
such as corn to have a deeper evaluation done for targeted irrigation rates over the course
of a season.
For silage or grain corn, water availability must be considered before planting to
ensure the crop reaches maturity. Corn production requires a large financial investment
and deficit irrigation strategies are of little value if no grain is produced to enhance silage
corn yield and quality. If water availability is uncertain or water may not be available
through the whole growing season, growers often consider switching to another cropping
option. Deficit irrigation should be targeted to critical growth stages where near full
irrigation levels are crucial to yield determination. These include tasseling, silk, and yield
formation (Kranz et al., 2008). The best time to water stress corn, if needed, is commonly
during the vegetative and ripening stages. Since grain is such a vital part of good quality
silage corn, strategies for deficit irrigation of silage corn are similar to grain corn.
However, more research is needed in the Intermountain West to determine allowable
deficit irrigation levels.
Soil Management.
Conservation tillage systems and cover crops can save water, increase soil organic
matter, promote soil structure, and retain applied fertilizer amendments. While many
management practices influence soil water dynamics, a few have shown promise across
wide geographies. These include proper nutrient management, reducing or eliminating
tillage, and residue management (up to 25-40% improvements in water productivity;
Hatfield et al., 2001). Conservation tillage is characterized as tillage that leaves at least
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30% of the previous crop’s residue on the soil surface to help with erosion and nutrient
mineralization for a portion of the season (up to planting or all season), depending on the
next crop (Busari et al, 2015). No-till is on the extreme spectrum of conservation tillage
where no tillage is used to limit soil disturbance at all times of the season but planting.
No-till can increase surface residue and subsequently improve water holding capacity,
soil water storage, and water use efficiency (McKay et al., 2006; Schwartz et al., 2010;
Baumhardt et al., 2012) Generally U.S., growers planting corn following alfalfa utilize
tillage to prepare the seedbed. In a study conducted in Utah, direct seeding into corn into
non-tilled alfalfa stubble resulted in a 9% yield loss (Creech et al, 2019). Prolonged
studies of reduced tillage systems and the integration of no-tillage after tillage post alfalfa
studies are needed in the Intermountain West to benefit from these reduced tillage
options.
Often paired with conservation tillage, cover crops have grown in popularity over
the years as there has been a great concern for soil health. Some of the benefits of
incorporating cover crops into an operation include limiting erosion, improving soil
physical and biological properties, supplying nutrients to the next crop, suppressing
annual weeds, improving soil water availability, and breaking pest cycles. Some cover
crops can break into compacted soil layers, making it easier for the following crop’s roots
to develop more fully (Sustainable Agriculture Network, 2007). Studies often focus on
the effects of species choice and tillage systems to improve soil health and structure. The
limited area of study is with cover crop’s ability to improve water availability and reduce
irrigation needs, specifically in Intermountain West where spring soil moisture is limited.
In a multiple year study in Mississippi of wet, normal, and dry years, a crop rotation of
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soybean-corn with cover crops had 6% less simulated annual deep percolation than the
same rotation without a cover crop, and the annual actual evapotranspiration with cover
crops was 5% higher. This long-term simulation demonstrated that water use efficiency
for corn and soybean could be improved with cover crops, which was largely attributed to
a reduction of surface evaporation and maintained corn and soybean yields (Yang et al.,
2019).
Studies support the use of cover crops and reduced tillage to raise the water use
efficiency of cash crops. A meta-analysis examined 28 winter cover crop studies over the
course of a decade to determine the effect of cover crops on corn yield. Evidence from
the review suggested cover crops could maintain or increase corn yields. However, the
incentives such as improved soil health should be the bigger driver for implementing
them into production (Marcillo & Miguez, 2017). However, this study did not look at any
studies in the Intermountain West region or the West. This ideology does not address
water use efficiency of cover crops added into a production system, a key aspect of an
arid cropping system.
Importance of silage corn quality parameters
Corn yield is not the only driving factor for how the crop is grown and managed.
Corn quality parameters have not been researched as much as other forage parameters for
a couple of reasons. The hay market is driven by various quality parameters such as RFV
(relative feed value) and RFQ (relative feed quality) that take into consideration many
other parameters in their equations. Alfalfa and grass hays are sold by these parameters,
thus how the factors are affected by growing conditions have been heavily studied.
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Publications on how to understand those parameters and what they mean to selling power
are often made easily available to growers (Lardy, 2018). Silage corn is not typically sold
by these parameters as it is generally used as a feed product for the grower themselves.
When silage corn is tested by the grower, it is typically to determine nutrient levels for
ration building. These reports can still be confusing on which value should be in which
range. Parker explained on DairyProducer key values to pay attention to are ADF (lower
is better), NDF or aNDF, NDFD, starch, and protein among the various ones reported by
various labs (Parker, 2020). Though values are found to be important, literature has holes
in areas about which factors affect quality the most or if quality is heavily affected by
management practices stacked with irrigation management and genetics.
The Intermountain West has had limited testing of these various management
options and how irrigation technologies handle reduced rates if the efficiency is higher.
Even less has been studied with stacking these water management technology options and
how they affect crop performance. Finding the best combinations for different conditions
(ie soil type, elevation, etc) would lead to maintaining yields and quality with drier and
hotter climate changes and urban growth. Thus, the objectives of this research were to
evaluate the impact of soil management, crop genetics, irrigation technology, and
irrigation rate on silage corn yield and forage quality.
3.2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.2.1 Site characteristics
Trials were established in Logan, Utah in 2019 and 2020, Vernal, Utah in 2020
and 2021, and Cedar City, Utah in 2021. Soil classification and textural groups were
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obtained from the University of California-Davis SoilWeb (O’Green, 2021; Table 2) and
the soil tests conducted at the Utah State University Analytical Lab (Logan, Utah, USA).
Logan and Cedar City sites have sandy loam soils, and the Vernal site has clay soil. Soil
organic matter varied among sites, with Logan having 2.7%, Vernal with 3.1%, and
Cedar City with 1.8% (Table 2). Weather data at the three sites were obtained from the
Utah Climate Center (Logan, UT, USA) and were used to calculate cumulative
precipitation and growing degree days for each season. The corn growing degree days
were calculated using a base air temperature of 10℃. Measured cumulative precipitation
and degree days were compared with the respective 30 year normal (1990-2020) provided
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (Silver Springs, MD, USA).
3.2.2 Treatments
The experiment design was a nested factorial with random factors. Irrigation rate
was nested with irrigation technology as there was limited area in a four to five span
lateral irrigation system. The technology and associated rates were randomly assigned to
one span (48 – 55 m) of the lateral at each site. The treatments at each of the three sites
included three replications of four irrigation systems, four irrigation rates, conventional,
drought-tolerant genetics, no-tillage, cover crops, and the combinations of the
conservation practices. Genetics was at two levels of conventional genetics or droughttolerant genetics. There were two levels of tillage – no-till and conventional tillage, and
cover crop had two levels of having cover crops and not having cover crops.
The three sites had different irrigation systems across each span of the lateral
system applying four varying rates. Each irrigation level separately contained three
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replications of treated plots arranged in limited randomized block design with the
limitation being tillage practices. Planting populations, fertilization, and pest management
operations were conducted uniformly across the plot area. Fertilizer rates for the sites
were based on soil tests conducted in the spring of each season and fertilized with
synthetic fertilizer. In 2019 for Logan, 2020 for Vernal, and 2021 Cedar City, N fertilizer
was not applied because it was first-year corn following alfalfa and no N response was
expected (Clark et al., 2021). Fertilizer P and K and other nutrients were applied at rates
recommended by Utah State University Extension (Cardon et al, 2008).
The irrigation system treatments were similar but not identical at the three
locations. Logan and Vernal had MESA, LESA, MDI, and LEPA. Cedar City had
MESA, LESA, and LEPA, but had LENA (low elevation NelsonAdvantage®) instead of
MDI. The LENA system was also tested at the Logan site in addition to the other four
systems because it was a five span lateral and space existed. Each irrigation system at
each site had four irrigation rates. Rate changes were determined by nozzle size
reductions. At the beginning of each season, uniform irrigation was applied before
planting and directly after planting to ensure uniform germination and emergence. For the
seasons with extremely dry springs, two irrigations were uniformly applied before rate
treatments were implemented. MESA technology was treated as the conventional
treatment or grower standard due to popularity of use compared to the other systems. The
other three to four other sprinkler systems tested had greater reported irrigation
efficiencies, thus were being tested against the grower standard of MESA.
The 100% or full irrigation rate was set in a variety of ways. The Logan site was
on a water turn-based schedule and sharing the turn with another Utah State University
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farm owned pivot. This limited the time the plots would get water and the return interval,
thus meaning the amount of irrigation water applied typically had to be enough to support
the crop in the 100% rate for a period of two-weeks. The water district associated with
the Vernal site was not on turns, but more of a first-come, first serve call-based system.
For 2020, this worked out well in the project's favor, which allowed it to be watered in
small amounts frequently. In 2021, due to the drought and limited snowpack, Vernal’s
irrigation district was not able to provide the total allotment for the season, resulting in
the crop only having small amounts of water from May until July. Cedar City site used
groundwater, and irrigations were not as limited by turns but by volume usage.
Targeted 50% irrigation rates were determined based on crop stage and water
applied across the course of a season. This treatment was designed to receive 50% of the
total irrigation rate applied across the season, but with targeting of water to critical crop
growth stages rather than a uniform 50% rate reduction every irrigation. To accomplish
this, we switched nozzles from 100%, 50%, and 0% rates to create the average of 50%.
Irrigation was reduced or eliminated during the early vegetative stages, increased during
tasseling and silking, then reduced after silking. The targeted 50% reduction was not
always a 50% reduction but rather ranged from 50% - 87% due to water turn and
availability uncertainties in some years.
At each site, each plot was 9.5 by 6.1 m with eight 76.2 cm wide corn rows. Corn
was planted with commercial planters at each site at a seeding rate of 88,980 plants per
ha at 5.1 cm deep. The two seed types planted in 2019 in Logan were DKC 51-20 as the
drought-tolerant variety and DKC 50-84 as the non-drought variety. There was a variety
change for the next seasons due to the previous varieties becoming unavailable from
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DeKalb. DKC 47-27 was used as the drought tolerant variety and DKC 46-36 as the nondrought tolerant variety in 2020 and 2021 at all three sites for the corresponding growing
seasons. The traits, relative maturity, and other characteristics of the two hybrid pairs
each year were as similar as possible, except for the DT variety having the
DROUGHTGARD trait. All varieties had SmartStax® technology with relative
maturities of 95 and 96 days to ensure harvestability at all three sites with different frostfree days.
No-till and cover crop treatments were not established at Logan until the end of
2019, leading into the 2020 season due to the field coming out of established alfalfa. The
Vernal site had similar limitations going into 2020, but the alfalfa was terminated early
enough that tillage treatments could be implemented, and cover crops added for the 2021
season. Due to compaction and alfalfa termination, Cedar City did not have tillage or
cover crop treatments implemented for the 2021 year. Tillage types varied slightly among
sites according to local soil and site conditions. The three tillage strips were disked once
or twice in the fall and then field-cultivated once or twice in the spring to prepare the
seed bed. Chisel plows and rippers were used periodically in the fall to alleviate
compaction. No-till strips received no tillage. The Vernal site had no-till treatment
established in 2020, despite it being no-till corn following alfalfa that had not been tilled
for over five years. For Logan and Cedar City site setup, the sites were tilled prior to
setup, reasoning for the first year not having no-till treatments. The cover crop used at
Logan for the 2020 season was planted in the fall of 2019 after corn harvest and was
cereal rye (Secale cereale) at 90 kg ha-1. The cereal rye was terminated before corn was
planted in 2020 with glyphosate (Roundup PowerMax® ) at 0.86 kg ae ha-1. Cover crop
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established at the end of 2020 going into the 2021 season at Vernal was a mixture of
cereal rye, inoculated winter peas (Pisum sativum), and daikon radish (Raphanus sativus)
at 70 kg ha-1. This mixture was terminated with glyphosate prior to corn planting in 2021.
3.2.3 Crop Yield and Quality
Corn was harvested using a GEHL pull-type two row harvester (GEHL, Marllete,
MI, USA). The chopper cut the corn roughly 15 cm above the ground and the length (8
m) of the center two rows of the plot. Corn was blown from the harvester into a pull-type
weigh wagon to get the bulk weight and chopped corn would be dumped once recorded.
A subsample (~0.45 kg) was pulled from the dropped crop matter, weighed, and returned
to campus to be dried and processed. The Cedar City site in 2021 was hand-harvested.
For each plot, plants were cut 15 cm above the soil surface in 3 m of the center two rows.
All cut plants were weighed in the field, and a subsample of four plants from each plot
were chipped in an Echo Beat Cat SC3206 Chipper Shredder (Crary Industries, West
Fargo, ND, USA). Subsamples of chipped corn (~0.50 kg) were weighed then dried in a
forced air oven at 60℃ until constant mass. Dried samples were weighed, ground to pass
through a 1 mm screen using a Thomas-Wiley Laboratory Mill Model 4 (Thomas
Scientific, Swedesboro, NJ), and analyzed for forage quality. All dry yields were adjusted
to 65.5% moisture for analysis.
Forage quality analysis occurred at the Utah State Analytical Laboratories
(Logan, UT, USA) with near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) using a FOSS
DS2500F (Foss North American Inc., Eden Prairie, MN). The 2019, 2020, and 2021
unfermented corn NIRS consortium equations were used to estimate dry matter, crude
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protein (CP), acid detergent fiber (ADF), neutral detergent fiber (aNDF), starch, total
digestible nutrients (TDN), and 48-hour digestible NDF (NDFD48). The consortium
equations (NIRS Forage and Feed Consortium, Berea, KY, USA) were used to estimate
ash, CP, fat, NDF, NDFD, and starch and to calculate the TDN values. All values
reported are in percentages. TDN was calculated using the following equation:
[Eq. 1] Total Digestible Nutrients (TDN) = (100 - (NDF - 2 + CP + 2.5 + Ash)) × 0.98 +
CP × 0.93 + (Fat - 1) × 0.97 × 2.25 + (NDF - 2) × NDFD / 100 – 7
3.2.4 Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed by site at P ≤ 0.05 using the MIXED
procedure of SAS (SAS Version 9.4, SAS Institute Incorporated, Cary, NC, USA). Each
site was analyzed separately because the treatments varied slightly among sites. In all
analyses, irrigation technology, irrigation rate, genetics, tillage, and cover crop were
considered fixed factors. Replication of block was nested under irrigation technology and
irrigation rate, allowing these to be used as the random term. The class statement
included all single factors and interactions of factors for the different treatments but not
irrigation technology × irrigation rate interaction as it was used as an error term and part
of the random statement. The interaction among all five factors was not used and was
considered the residual error term. Residuals were evaluated for homogeneity of variance
and normality using scatterplots of residuals versus predicted values with the
UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS. Vernal corn yield, protein, and NDFD48 in 2021 were
transformed to meet the assumptions of normality and equal variance; all other dependent
variables did not need to be transformed. These data were back transformed for
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presentation. Interactions among the fixed factors were checked first to determine if
significant before looking at the factors individually using ANOVA. All mean
separations were conducted using Fisher’s protected LSD at alpha = 0.05.
3.3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Precipitation for the sites was calculated from April to September for the growing
year to include the immediate preseason moisture leading into planting. Total growing
season precipitation for Logan was 196 mm in 2019 and 104 mm in 2020, with 2019 28%
higher than the 30-year average and 2020 26% lower than the 30-year average of 141 mm
(Fig 3.1). Cumulative GDD was 2213 for 2019 and 2427 for 2020, differing below for
2019 and higher for 2020 from the 30-year average of 2375. Vernal had total growing
season precipitation of 47 mm in 2020 and 120 mm in 2021, significantly lower than the
30-year average of 107 mm in 2020. 2021 was higher than the 30-year average mainly
due to late season monsoonal rains (Fig 3.1). Compared to the 30-year average GDD for
Vernal of 2481, 2020 was 2653 and 2021 was 2770. These years were 6% and 10%
higher than the 30-year average. Cedar City had total growing seasonal precipitation of
161 mm in 2021, which was 22% higher than the 30-year average of 126 mm. The
extreme monsoonal rains (107 mm) provided 84% of the normal growing season (May –
September) moisture in a 21-day period, which increased the overall precipitation amount
for the season (Fig 3.1). Growing degree day (GDD) units were 2593 compared to the 30year average of 2737.
Experiments were conducted at these three site locations to capture differences
across the state in water need and soil quality. The Logan site had medium-textured loam
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soil with high organic matter and low salinity that created a higher productivity
environment. Cedar City had a medium textured soil with a mixture of sandy loam and
silty clay loam, but the combination of lower organic matter and higher salinity amounts
led to a medium productivity environment. Vernal’s clay loam soil was a heavy, fine soil
with medium salinity and high organic matter, but clay soils tend to retain more nutrients
and not allow them to be accessed by the crop. Because of the varying soil types and
growing conditions and the variation in experiment design at each site, the separation of
sites for the overall analysis and discussion was chosen.
Different soil types often lead to different irrigation needs, and such is evident
with irrigation totals and reflecting yields for the 100% irrigation rate for each site.
Irrigation amounts are provided per site per rate (Table 3.2), but there is more to note
than the range of differences among sites. For 2019, above average precipitation year, 33
cm of irrigation was used for the full irrigation rate and yielded 19.5 Mg ha-1 across all
treatments excluding rate. The drier year of 2020 at both Logan and Vernal displayed
similar yields to one another, but they had different irrigation needs to reach those
amounts. Logan was irrigated with 35 cm and produced 26.6 Mg ha-1 of silage corn, and
Vernal with 70 cm of irrigation to produce 26.3 Mg ha-1. These yields and irrigation
amounts demonstrate that the soils in Vernal demand a higher quantity of irrigation
compared to Logan. Also noteworthy is the difference in yield between 2019 and 2020
for Logan with roughly the same irrigation amounts, though yield was limited for 2019
by the shorter growing season with the corn planted June 7th. Cedar City and Vernal sites
were planted the same time in 2021. Cedar City had a full irrigation supply, yielding 19.1
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Mg ha-1 with 53 applied mm. Vernal did not have a full irrigation supply, and the highest
irrigation level yielded 15.1 Mg ha-1 with 29 applied mm.
Experiments were run at these three site locations to encapsule the differences
across the state in water need and soil quality. The Logan site had medium textured loam
soil with high organic matter and low salinity that created a higher productivity
environment. Cedar City had a medium textured soil with a mixture of sandy loam and
silty clay loam, but the combination of lower organic matter and higher salinity amounts
lead to a more medium productivity environment. Vernal’s clay loam soil was a heavy,
fine soil with medium salinity and high organic matter, but clay soils tend to retain more
nutrients and not allow them to be accessed by the crop. Because of the varying soil types
and growing conditions, the separation of sites for the overall analysis and discussion was
chosen.
3.3.1 Silage Corn Yield
Logan
In 2019, the Logan site with loam soil had three main factors of irrigation
technology, irrigation rate, and crop genetics. The interaction of irrigation rate × genetics
(P = 0.0114) and the main factor technology (P = 0.0026) influenced yield. Though
significant, the yield for both drought tolerant and conventional corn genetics were not
heavily influenced by rate except for the targeted reduced irrigation compared to the
uniform reductions. Drought tolerant genetics receiving the targeted rate outyield the
conventional counterpart treatment by 5%, but both were 11% lower than both genetics
under uniform 75% rates. The only time drought-tolerant genetics outyielded
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conventional genetics was with the 100% rate, and the yield was 9% higher. The targeted
irrigation this year was 75% of the full irrigation rather than 50% due to challenges with
water allocations and irrigation timing. The findings of the first site year of data are
different than the findings in a Kansas six-site year study with the same genetics as the
current study. Adee et al. (2016) found Drought-Guard® genetics yielded the same or
higher than conventional genetics in both normal irrigation environments and at a 50%
reduction. The high amounts of spring precipitation led to higher soil moistures as well as
late season monsoonal rains. The late season rains more than likely negated many of the
irrigation rate effects or influenced them differently than expected. There is evidence of
this with the 50% rate yielding statistically the same as 75% and better than the 75%
targeted rate that the irrigation rates were too high with the other factors.
For the 2019 Logan site-year, low-elevation precision application (LEPA) out
yielded the other advanced technologies but was statistically the same as MESA with a
4% yield increase using LEPA over MESA. Low-elevation spray application (LESA)
yielded the lowest with 18.1 Mg ha-1, 11% lower than the LEPA. Mobile drip irrigation
(MDI) yielded statistically similar to MESA and LESA (Fig 3.3). The above average
precipitation season with a later planting date (early June instead of mid-May) diluted the
effects of the irrigation technologies tested.
In 2020 at the Logan site, all main treatments were implemented – irrigation
technology, irrigation rate, crop genetics, tillage, and cover crops. Irrigation technology ×
genetics (P = 0.0042), irrigation technology × tillage (P = 0.0003), and irrigation rate ×
cover crops (P = 0.0358) were the three significant interactions that influenced yield. For
technology × genetics, the yield under MESA outperformed the two low-elevation
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systems (LESA and LEPA) for both corn genetics. MDI was the lowest yielding
technology and DT genetics did not improve yield compared to the non-DT hybrid. One
explanation could be the more efficient irrigation technology was putting on too much
water overall for why MESA did better; MDI was noted to be underwatering throughout
the season, thus the main reason for lower yield. It is not clear why genetics did better
sometimes under one kind of irrigation system compared to another.
The irrigation technology × tillage interaction demonstrated that the use of no-till
tillage hindered yield in the three (LEPA, LESA, MDI) marketed higher efficiency
irrigation technologies and not the grower’s standard of MESA. No-till and conventional
tillage systems under MESA technology yielded statistically the same (Fig 3.6). Yield
dropped 12% with no-till and LESA compared to LESA and conventional tillage, a 4%
drop with MDI and no-till, and a 9% loss of no-till and LEPA. This finding goes against a
Vermont study where researchers noted no-till and conventional tillage did not
significantly affect silage corn yield (P = 0.42) (Dittmer et al., 2020). This Vermont
study was with continuous corn on silt loam soils and rain fed. This was a first year notill site establishment, meaning it could take time for the system to stabilize before yield
is minimally affected or improved.
Cover crop plots yielded less than the non-cover crop plots in the 100% irrigation
rate (27.6 versus 28.8 Mg ha-1), in the 75% irrigation rate (28 versus 29.1 Mg ha-1), and in
the targeted 50% irrigation rate (11.4 versus 11.8 Mg ha-1). However, cover crops helped
the uniform 50% irrigation yield higher and statistically the same as the 100% rate and
75% rate. Uniform 50% rate without cover crops yielded 27.3 Mg ha-1 and with cover
crops yielded 28.2 Mg ha-1 (3% difference). The 100% treatment with cover crop yielded
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27.5 Mg ha-1, 75% treatment 28 Mg ha-1, which compared to the 50% treatment with
cover crops is statistically equal (Fig 3.7). With the targeted 50% rate, yield dropped by
10% in cover crop plots when compared to the uniform deficient irrigation (50%) with
cover crops, and without cover crops decreased by 3%. This suggests that the targeting of
water does not outperform the uniform half irrigation rate as stress could have already
occurred if the timing was not exact on the corn stages. While it was the first year of
cover crops, the addition of them likely was not adding strain to the water management,
but more causing yield losses due to agronomic factors like nutrient tie up from the
residue decomposition. Research supporting nutrient tie up with cover crops, especially
rye cover crops was found in a three-year cover crop nitrogen study with corn in
Wisconsin. The results from the study found corn yield, cover crops, and nitrogen uptake
were corelated with one another, and corn yield benefited from the use of various cover
crops compared to a fallow system with yield lower in all fallow treatments despite the
nitrogen levels (Andraski & Bundy, 2005). The 2005 study and the current study were
both under irrigated conditions, though cover crops are used in different ways among the
test regions as the Wisconsin study noted the use of cover crops to help with nutrients and
soil erosion losses, in which is much less problematic in the arid environment of the
Intermountain West.
Irrigation rate as a main factor showed minimal yield losses (6%), illustrating the
evidence of yield loss related to nutrient tie up over moisture loss. The effects of cover
cropping in the current study needs more site years to confirm the overall effects. More
site years with cover cropping and the irrigation reductions would determine if the yield
losses were due to rate deficits or the cover crops themselves, pointing to nutrient
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changes or species changes. Martinez-Feria et al. (2016) noted seeing corn yield losses of
22-34% following a rye cover crop in Iowa during drought years compared to nondrought years. This suggests that cover crops may reduce corn yield in irrigation
reduction treatments in the future.
The extremely wet year of 2019 dampened the effects of irrigation treatments and
the overall effectiveness of drought tolerant genetics. The drier 2020 season and full
implementation of treatments was a better test of water optimization practices. However,
in both years, yield was never significantly affected by the stacking of all the treatments.
Irrigation technology paired with different genetics and tillage management affected yield
more significantly than the irrigation rate and cover crop interactions. The two site years
at the Logan site agreed some with the literature, but results differences occurred due to
location, weather patterns, and soil type.
Vernal
The Vernal site in 2020 had all the treatments implemented except cover crops.
For this site year, one interaction of main factors (irrigation technology × tillage; P =
0.0083) significantly impacted corn yield. The effect of technology × tillage was
different than the response in 2020 at the Logan site. No-tillage did not influence corn
yield in the LESA technology with the yield statistically in the same (25 Mg ha-1 versus
25.5 Mg ha-1); no-tillage increased yield slightly by 2%. The technologies of MESA and
LEPA paired with conventional tillage yielded the same as either LESA treatment, but
the yield dropped in these systems with the introduction of no-tillage. For LEPA, yield
dropped by 9%, and for MESA, yield dropped by 11% with tillage versus no-tillage. MDI
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yielded significantly lower yields compared to other systems despite tillage differences
(33-47%). Conventional tillage paired with MDI produced 22% higher yields than the
MDI with no-tillage (Fig 3.9). Though not paired with different tillage systems, Oker et
al. (2018) looked at LEPA and LESA sprinklers against the use of MDI and found no
major yield differences between the technologies on a silt loam soil in Kansas. The soil
type and possible compaction in no-till strips could have been hindering profile water
movement at Vernal.
The main effect of rate was significant (P <0.001), while corn genetics did not
play a significant role in any interaction or alone. The reduction in irrigation rate heavily
influenced corn yield; the 75% rate decreased corn yield by 7%, the uniform 50%
reduction decreased yield by 28%, and the targeted 50% reduction decreased yield by
34% compared to the full irrigation rate (Fig. 3.11). Once again, targeting the 50% rate
did not counter the decrease in water over the season, and it proved to be better to cut
irrigation uniformly through the season. In a Colorado study on sandy and fine sandy
loam soils, results found cutting irrigation rates at the maturation stages caused more
harm to yield than cutting during the vegetative stages, suggesting saving water from the
early vegetative stages for the reproductive stages if possible (Zhang et al., 2019). Cutting
water at the beginning of the season to use later in the season occurred during the Vernal
site year, but the targeted reduction caused greater losses compared to the uniform 50%
reduction, disagreeing with the Colorado study. However, targeting a less drastic amount
could be more profitable for yield.
The 2021 season had all the five main treatments implemented. There were no
significant factor interactions, but the main effects of irrigation technology, irrigation
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rate, and cover crop were statistically significant on yield (Fig 3.3). MESA yielded 16.1
Mg ha-1, statistically the same as LESA at 14.2 Mg ha-1 (11% difference). LEPA yielded
32% less than MESA, MDI yielded 58% less (Fig 3.12). The dry and warm spring and
early summer of 2021increased irrigation needs and subsequently irrigation rate
treatments greatly influenced yield. Yield drastically decreased with each increment of
decreased irrigation. The 100% rate yielded 15.1 Mg ha-1, while the 75% rate decreased
yield by 15%. The targeted rate for the season was 87% due to irrigation restraints and
wanting to ensure the crop did grow until loss of irrigation water. This targeted rate did
not perform better than the uniform 75% rate with a loss of 10% compared to the uniform
reduction and a loss of 19% compared to the 100% rate. The 50% uniform rate yielded
only 6.8 Mg ha-1, 55% less than the 100% rate (Fig 3.13). Plots with cover crop reduced
corn yield by 14% less compared to without cover crops suggesting the cover crop
possibly used what little spring moisture was present and thereby decreased corn yield
(Fig 3.10). Yield was lower for the 2021 season compared to the 2020 season due to the
season being cut short due to loss of irrigation in mid-July. Yield between the two years
100% rate was 43% difference (15.1 Mg ha-1 versus 26.3 Mg ha-1).
Cedar City
The 2021 season at Cedar City had only three factors (irrigation technology,
irrigation rate, and crop genetics). No interactions were statistically significant at this site,
but the main effects of irrigation technology and irrigation rate were (Table 3.3). Silage
corn yield decreased as irrigation rate decreased; yield decreased by 11% with the 75%
rate, 30% with a uniform 50% reduction, and 17% with targeted reduction of 60%
compared to the full irrigation rate (Fig. 3.14). All three of the advanced irrigation
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systems out yielded the grower standard technology. MESA technology yielded an
average of 39% less than LEPA and LENA as these two irrigation systems were statically
the same. The LESA yielded 22% higher than the MESA, but 22% lower than the LEPA
and LENA. (Fig. 3.13). The MESA sprinklers are beginning to be replaced with LEPA in
the region surrounding the Cedar City site due to lower irrigation efficiencies in the
windy, hot summers.
All Three Sites Combined
Though not statistically significant, it is important to note that the highest level of
interaction or stacking had limited yield differences with all four of the four-way
interactions at the Logan site in 2020. Similar points can be made at Vernal for both siteyears as the stacking factors were not significant in either drought year. Irrigation
technology showed promise with the most advanced systems compared to the grower
standard, especially at the wind test site of Cedar City to minimize drift to
evapotranspiration losses. Advanced systems such as LESA and LEPA provided more
consistencies in yield compared to MDI, while the LENA system needs more site years to
determine its ranking among the technologies. Irrigation rates heavily affected yields
over the course of the site years, and when paired with drought tolerant genetics, the
drought tolerant genetics could perform similarly to conventional receiving the standard
rate but was not always consistent across sites. Tillage and cover crop effects need more
site years to conclude the overall affect they have on a corn cropping system, though in
drought years where moisture is limiting, cover crops are not often the way to go. Soil
type played a role in the tillage affects, as well as timing, since Vernal’s no-till treatment
still maintained compaction levels from prior alfalfa stands.
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3.3.2 Forage Quality
Forage quality values have standard ranges they fall into according to various
literature. However, with silage corn not having a market value based on these quality
parameters, it is difficult to quantify impacts of forage quality on economic returns.
Instead, forage quality values were viewed based on the value itself relative to the other
values in the data set of single factors or interactions. ADF and aNDF values are better
for feed consumption if the values are lower. Protein, starch, TDN, and NDFD48 values
are considered higher quality and better for feed when they higher levels.
Logan
Three feed quality parameters (ADF, starch, and TDN) at Logan in 2019 all were
significantly affected by the interaction of irrigation rate × genetics (Table 3.3). For ADF,
lower values improve forage quality and the treatment that produced the lowest ADF
(23.6%) was the 75% targeted irrigation treatment and the drought tolerant genetics.
Statistically, the treatment producing the highest ADF value, thus the worst value, was
the combination of 100% rate and conventional genetics while the others were the same.
However, the use of drought-tolerant genetics and lower irrigation rates produced the best
ADF values (Table 3.4). The 75% reduction and drought tolerant genetics produced
24.6% ADF (5% lower than the MESA and conventional), and the 75% targeted rate with
drought tolerant genetics produced 23.6% ADF (9% lower than the MESA and
conventional). ADF was more favorable with conventional genetics in the 50% rate
compared to the drought tolerant with the same irrigation (24.4% versus 24.9%). The
targeted 75% irrigation paired with drought tolerant genetics produced the highest starch
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level of 25.4%, though the combination of targeted rate and conventional genetics was
1.2% less but statistically the same. TDN was greatest with reduced irrigation rates and
drought tolerant genetics. The 75% targeted irrigation rate with drought tolerant genetics
once again produced the highest TDN of 71.2% compared to the 100% irrigation with
drought tolerant genetics (70.4%) and conventional genetics with 75% targeted rate with
a value of 69.9%. Protein content was affected by irrigation technology (Table 3.4) with
LEPA producing 4-6% greater protein than other technologies. NDFD48 values were
affected by all three main effects (Table 3.3). LEPA was 4% lower than the other
technologies that were statistically the same, cutting irrigation rates back, whether
targeted or uniformly, promoted higher TDN levels, and drought tolerant genetics had 2%
greater TDN than conventional (Table 3.5).
The 2020 Logan silage corn feed quality parameters were affected mostly by main
effects (irrigation technology, rate, genetics, tillage, or cover crop) or two-way
interactions. ADF had statistical significance with technology, rate, and genetics. The
grower standard technology MESA produced the most desirable ADF value at 20.7%,
which was 4% lower than the advanced irrigation systems with LEPA producing the
highest value at 21.5%. The targeted 50% rate and uniform 50% rate yielded the lowest
ADF values of 21.2% and 21%, respectively, and they are 2-4% lower than the 100% rate
at 21.7%. Drought tolerant genetics produced the less favorable value of ADF at 21.8%,
while conventional produced 21.2% (3% difference).
Protein was affected by the interaction of irrigation rate and tillage, and the main
effect of genetics. The interaction suggested lower rates of irrigation paired with no-till
practices produced higher protein amounts with no-till paired with 50% targeted and 50%
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uniform rate (8.8% and 8.7% respectively) against conventional tillage at the 75% and
100% (8.5% and 8.6% respectively). Conventional tillage paired with reductions of
irrigation and full irrigation yielded roughly the same protein (Fig 3.6). These results
suggest possible opportunities to lower irrigation rates with no-till. Dittmer et al. (2020)
found in their silage corn study looking at the effects of tillage on silage corn systems that
tillage did not significantly affect protein (P=0.73) and the benefits of no-till systems
were evident in nitrogen savings. This is interesting as protein values are typically
affected by nitrogen levels in the soil, thus in an irrigation limiting setting, nitrogen
would also be limiting.
Neutral detergent fiber (aNDF) was affected by the main effects of technology
and genetics. The advanced irrigation systems produced less favorable aNDF values
compared to MESA with it producing a value of 34.3%, 8% lower than the average
across the statically similar advanced systems. Drought tolerant genetics produced a
lower value at 35.7% compared to the conventional genetics producing a value of 37.1
(4% difference) (Table 3.6). Starch values were only affected by the main effect of
genetics. The conventional genetics produced an overall higher value at 26.3% with the
drought-tolerant genetics at 24.4, which is a 7% difference. Silage corn TDN and
NDFD48 were not influenced by any treatments (Table 3.3).
Vernal
Two silage corn quality parameters (protein and TDN) in 2020 at Vernal were
affected by the higher-level treatment interactions. Protein was affected by the three-way
interaction of technology, rate, and genetics (Table 3.3), and drought tolerant genetics
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had greater yields with more efficient technology at reduced rates (Table 3.7). This helps
support the ideology that if water is reaching the ground more as less is lost to
evaporation and wind drift, then irrigation rates might be able to be dialed back. Silage
TDN was affected by the three-way interaction of technology, rate, and tillage (Table
3.3). The TDN values were the highest with the combinations of LESA, reduced rates,
and no-till. LEPA performed similarly but did not produce well with the targeted 50%
rate compared to the 50% uniform rate (72.4% versus 71.8% respectively), though tillage
also played a factor as LEPA with lower rates produced better with tillage. This could be
due to compaction and LEPA often applying large amounts of water to one targeted spot
of the field, thus pooling the water. MDI performed poorly most of the time, unless it was
paired with a full rate and tillage (Table 3.8).
ADF was affected by the main effects of technology, rate, and genetics. Two
irrigation systems (LESA and LEPA), the 50% irrigation rate, and conventional genetics
all slightly reduced ADF (1-4%) compared to other systems, rates, and drought tolerant
genetics. Larger impacts on starch were realized with treatments. LEPA, LESA, and
MESA increased 17% more starch than MDI. More starch formed with higher irrigation
rates; 25.2% at 100% rate versus 23.9% at the 75% rate. The use of conventional genetics
produced 6.7% more starch than DT genetics, and conventional tillage produced 6.1%
more than no-till.
NDFD48 was affected by the main effects of irrigation technology and rate
(Table 3.8). The grower standard produced the lowest NDFD48 value at 72.4%, which
was 7% lower than the highest yielding MDI. This could be due to the fact more stressed,
younger corn would be more digestible as fewer nutrients have gone into the fiber
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production. MDI was heavily reducing yields and stunting growth over the course of the
season and was enhanced by the dry spring and limited moisture conditions. Reducing
irrigation rates also improved NDFD48 by 5% for the 50% uniform rate against the 100%
rate. Targeting the 50% rate provided the equivalent NDFD48 value as the uniform 50%
reduction.
Silage corn quality parameters in 2021 in Vernal were not influenced by any
treatment interactions, which might have been due to the entire corn stand being droughtstressed. Technology, rate, and genetics as main effects influenced almost all the
parameters (Table 3.8 & Table 3.9). Often the extreme stress levels, ie reduced irrigation,
produced the more favorable feed values as the lignin formation was not occurring as
much with smaller plants.
Protein values were affected by irrigation technology, irrigation rate, and genetics
(Table 3.3). Two technologies produced equivalently the same value of 11.9% and
11.3%, which were MDI and LESA respectively. Protein decreased by 10% with MESA
technology and by 16% with LEPA. Irrigation rate results illustrated the lower rates
provided higher protein amounts (Table 3.9). The 100% rate dropped the level by 18%
compared to the 50% treatment (9.7% versus 11.8%). Conventional genetics produced
higher protein levels (11.4%) compared to drought tolerant genetics (10.4%), a 9%
difference.
The 100% rate, 87% targeted, and 50% rate produced equivalent levels of ADF
with an average of 23.2%, while the 75% rate produced levels at 24.7% (6% higher and
less favorable). The conventional genetics produced ADF at 22.5%, and the drought-
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tolerant genetics produced a level of 24.6% (9% difference). The use of drought tolerant
genetics suggested the crop could handle the water limiting environment, resulting in
higher ADF levels (Table 3.8). However, when stacking drought tolerant genetics, notill, and cover crops, ADF was lower at 22.4% compared to conventional genetics,
conventional tillage, and no cover crops with 24.7% (9% difference).
Irrigation technology, irrigation rate, and genetics influenced aNDF levels.
MESA, LESA, and LEPA produced equivalent levels at the average of 48.8%, while
MDI produced a 5% higher value of 51.4%. Levels of aNDF changed with irrigation
amounts, most notably between the 100% rate that produced the lowest value (46.6%)
and the reductions producing roughly the same value averaged at 50.4%. The targeted
rate of 87%, though the highest of the reductions, produced the best value of the
reductions. Similarly, to ADF and protein, conventional genetics produced a more
favorable aNDF value of 48.9% compared to 50.1% with the drought-tolerant genetics (a
2% difference).
The main factors of irrigation technology, irrigation rate, and crop genetics
affected the crop’s starch production. Two of the three advanced irrigation systems
(LEPA and LESA) produced the equivalent value to the grower standard (MESA), while
MDI produced a starch level 34% lower (Table 3.10). The 100% rate produced the
highest value at 19.1%, the 81% targeted dropped by 26% (14.2%), the 75% rate dropped
by 31% (13.2%), and the 50% rate dropped by 42% (11%). Starch is the energy source of
silage corn, thus making it an important component of the ration balancing equation.
Starch levels could have differed so greatly by the stage the crop managed to get to
before the loss of water occurred. A safe assumption would be the smaller plants (those in
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the 50% rate) had not reached full kernel formation to produce higher starch levels.
Conventional genetics produced 18% higher starch levels compared to drought-tolerant
corn (15.8% versus 12.9%).
The TDN percentages were affected by the irrigation rate, crop genetics, and
stacking of management factors. The 75% rate produced the lowest amount of TDN at
70.6%, 13% lower than average of the other three rates considered statistically the same
(Table 3.10). It is unclear why this rate would result in the least favorable value. The
better TDN value was produced with conventional genetics at 72% compared to the
drought-tolerant genetics at 70.6% (19% difference). The stacking of drought tolerant
genetics with no-till and cover crops produced a higher value compared to the
conventional practices (72.1% versus 70.2%).
The NDFD48 values were also influenced by the main effects irrigation
technology, irrigation rate, and crop genetics. The advanced irrigation systems produced
inconsistent values across the technologies. The MDI system produced the highest value
at 74%, which was 2% higher than the LESA (72.2), 3% higher than the MESA (71.6%),
and 4% higher than the LEPA (4%). The 50% rate and 87% targeted rate produced the
equivalent value of 75.2% and 73.2, respectively, while the 75% rate decreased the value
by 6% (70.6%) and the 100% rate decreased the value by 8% (69.5%) (Fig 3.10). The use
of drought tolerant genetics decreased the TDN value by 4% compared to the use of
conventional genetics (73.4% versus 70.8%).
Irrigation for this season stopped in early July due to a water shortage caused by
the severe drought in Utah. Furthermore, air temperatures were higher than normal in the
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early part of the growing season. These two factors increased water stress, especially in
the lower irrigation rate treatments. This could be a reason why the more stressed corn
provided higher forage quality values as it was stunted and put what nutrients it could
into less biomass and grain yield.
Cedar City
Feed quality parameters for Cedar City in 2021 were most often affected by the
main effects of technology and rate and rarely by crop genetics or treatment interactions
(Table 3.3). Protein was the only quality parameter affected by crop genetics with
conventional genetics producing a 6% higher protein content than drought tolerant
genetics. ADF, aNDF, and TDN were all affected by both technology and irrigation rate
(Table 3.11 & Table 3.12). These factors are intertwined with one another in the
calculations and were both heavily affected MESA. MESA produced an ADF value
12.6% higher, an aNDF value 12.7% higher, and TDN 2.6% lower than the other three
technologies. These three quality parameters had more desirable values for ration
balancing with the 61T irrigation rate and the 100% rate, suggesting there is a way to
target irrigation to key growth stages compared to the uniform reductions. ADF and
aNDF were 5-8% lower with the use of the targeted rate, TDN was 1.5% higher with the
targeted rate. Though not relatively large differences, water savings and higher feed
quality are significant in production aspects. The feed parameter starch was significantly
affected by technology (Table 3.12) with MESA producing the least amount of starch.
NDFD48 had statistical differences due to irrigation rate where the 61T and 50% uniform
reduction produced equivalent and 2.8% higher NDFD48 than the 100% and 75% rate.
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Discussion on Quality
There were not large ranges in significant differences in quality parameters due to
treatments. A small change in management could provide a grower a higher quality feed,
which could lead to a lower cost of purchasing additional feed, feeding larger rations, and
higher milk production or weight gain. Similar to yields, there was rarely a high-level
treatment interaction that affected feed quality parameters. It was common to see lower
forage quality parameters with the more stress-inducing factors such as reduced irrigation
rates. This is more than likely due to the plant allocating nutrients to kernel development
over biomass, reasoning for lower yields in those same factors.
Protein values tended to be lower in irrigation rate reductions as there is a
correlation between nitrogen uptake and irrigation rates, and nitrogen is the key nutrient
needed for protein production. The digestible fiber-based qualities of ADF, aNDF, TDN,
and NDFD48 were often lower in treatments where crop stress was readily occurring,
suggesting the crop was not producing as much lignin, a component that makes up the
nondigestible portion of the plant. If the plant is unable to allocate resources to making a
larger plant, then the lignin levels are lower, thus increasing the digestibility but lowering
yields inversely. Starch levels were also affected by irrigation rates with deficit irrigation
typically reducing the quantity, but advanced irrigation systems (LEPA, LENA, and
LESA) typically outproduced the grower standard (MESA). In almost every case of
starch, the conventional genetics outproduced the drought-tolerant genetics. The overall
effects of tillage and cover crops was not fully determined as the number of site years
limited the results, though currently when paired with other management practices do not
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harm or help quality parameters in the initial years, which is promising as these practices
are known to take numerous seasons to stabilize.
3.4 | CONCLUSIONS
The results of this research provided the basics for a long-term study to test the
interacting effects of irrigation systems, irrigation rates, genetics, tillage, and cover crop
treatments on silage corn production. Weather conditions during the startup site years
dampened the overall effect of stacking these different management and irrigation
factors. The results of the five site years demonstrated that there was not a water-saving
technology that could always maintain yield and quality in all settings, and signified that
irrigation technologies, irrigation rates, drought-tolerant genetics, no-till, and cover crops
have site-specific effects on corn production. Irrigation rate was the most common factor
that affected yield and feed quality parameters. The more the rate was cut back, the more
negative effects occurred on yield. However, the reduction in rate improved feed
parameters with less lignin production occurring in smaller, stressed plants. The
experiment was designed to see how significantly yield and feed parameters are damaged
and whether they be counterbalanced by water saving practices. Noticing that most of the
time a stacking environment did not cause a significant change in yield is a promising
result. If incentives come to growers to promote the use of drought tolerant genetics,
reduced tillage practices, cover crops, or change irrigation system or rates, then noting the
maintenance of yield and quality is beneficial. Currently though, the use of stacking
management factors does not significantly benefit or harm silage corn yield or quality.
More years of this project will lead to a better understanding of not only the stacking
nature of these practices but also the long-term effect of prolonged use. The future of this
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study will lead to more answers of not only yield and quality effects, but also the effects
of stacking on water use, nutrient use, and energy use efficiencies.
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Table 3.1
Site Properties for the Five Trials in Utah from 2019 to 2021, Including Nearest
Town, Year, GPS Coordinates, Soil Texture, and Levels for Soil OM, pH, and Salinity
Nearest Site
GPS
Elevation
town Years Coordinates
m

Logan

41.661649,
20191365
2020
111.919932

Vernal

40.461868,
20201667
2021
109.562142

Cedar
City

2021

37.664605,
1682
113.142473

OM. Organic matter.

Dominant soil
texture
(classification)
Loam (Fine-silty,
mixed, mesic
Aquic
Calciustolls)
Clay loam, loam
(Fine-loamy,
mixed,
superactive,
calcareous, mesic
Typic
Torriorthents)
Sandy loam, silty
clay loam
(Coarse-loamy,
mixed
(calcareous),
mesic Xeric
Torriorthents)

Soil
OM
%

Soil Salinity
pH
dS/m

2.7

7.4

0.57

3.1

7.6

0.58

1.8

7.6

1.6
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Table 3.2
Irrigation Amounts for Each Site Year.

Site

Year

2019
Logan
2020

2020
Vernal
2021

Cedar
City
a

2021

T, targeted rate

Irrigation
Ratea
%
100
75
50
75T
100
75
50
50T
100
75
50
50T
100
75
50
81T
100
75
50
61T

Amount
cm
33.0
24.8
16.5
23.5
35.1
26.3
17.5
19.8
69.0
51.7
34.5
38.5
28.6
21.5
14.3
20.8
53.5
40.1
26.7
32.6
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Table 3.3
Significant F Tests of the Tested Factors and the Interactions Over the Five Site Years

Nearest
Town
Logan

Logan

Vernal

Vernal

Crop quality parametersa
Year

Effects
Yield
Technology
2019
0.0026
(T)*
Rate (R)
<0.0001
Genetics
ns
(G)
R×G
0.0114
2020

2020

2021

CP

ADF

aNDF

Starch

TDN

0.0019
ns

0.0014
0.0145

0.0053
ns

<0.0001
0.0025

0.0008
0.0085

<0.0001
0.0018

ns
ns

0.0315
0.0296

ns
ns

ns
0.0124

0.0495
0.0455

<0.0001
ns

<0.0001
0.0117
<0.0001

0.0035
ns
0.0365

ns
ns
<0.0001

ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns

T
R
G
Tillage
(TL)
Cover Crop
(C)
T×G
T × TL
R × TL
R ×C

<0.0001 <0.0001
0.0107
0.0005
ns
<0.0001

T
R
G
TL
T ×G
T × TL
R ×G
R × TL
T ×R ×G
T×R×
TL
T
R
G
C
G ×TL ×
CC

<0.0001 <0.0001
<0.0001 0.0022
ns
<0.0001
<0.0001
ns
ns
ns
0.0083
ns
ns
0.0261
ns
ns
ns
0.0347

NDFD48

<0.0001

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

0.0475
0.0042
0.0003
ns
0.0358

ns
ns
ns
0.0106
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

0.0066
0.0458
0.016
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

<0.0001
0.0021
0.0007
0.0018
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

0.002
ns
0.0244
0.0142
ns
0.0205
ns
ns
ns

<0.0001
<0.0001
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

ns

ns

ns

0.0186

ns

.
0.0189
<.0001
ns

0.0014
<0.0001
0.0391
ns

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
ns

.
0.0187
<0.0001
ns

.
<0.0001
0.0051
ns

0.0064

ns

ns

0.0064

ns

ns

ns

<0.0001 0.0002
<0.0001 <0.0001
ns
0.0031
0.0426
ns
ns

ns
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Cedar
City

2021

T
0.0003
ns
<.0001 <0.0001
0.0001
<0.0001
.
R
0.0096
ns
0.0039
0.0083
ns
0.0039
0.003
G
ns
0.0012
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
Note. Significance of F tests for the fixed effects of technology, rate, genetics, tillage, cover crop,
and their interactions on yield and quality parameters (CP, crude protein; ADF, acid detergent
fiber; aNDF, neutral detergent fiber; starch; TDN, total digestible fiber, NDFD48, neutral
detergent fiber digestibility after 48 hr). Differences were considered statistically significant when
P ≤ 0.05. Nonsignificant (ns) factors are not shown.
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Figure 3.1
Cumulative Growing Degree Days Across the Three Sites over Three Years

Note. Cumulative growing degree days for the three sites, calculated from maximum and
minimum air temperatures (adjusted to a base temperature 10℃ and a maximum of 30℃)
between May 1 and September of 2019-2021, along with the 30-year normal (1990 –
2020).
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Figure 3.2
Daily Cumulative Precipitation Measurements Across the Three Sites for Three Years

Note. Daily cumulative precipitation measurements for the three sites from May 1 to
September 30 of 2019 to 2021, along with the 30-year normal (1990-2020).
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Figure 3.2
Yield Differences for the Logan 2019 Site Year with Irrigation Technology as the
Significant Main Factor

Note. LEPA (low elevation precision application), LESA (low elevation spray
application), and MDI (mobile drip irrigation) were three more advanced irrigation
technologies tested against a grower standard of MESA (mid-elevation spray
application). Error bars are based on standard error calculated from data. Letters above
the error bars refer to the mean separation produced based on Fisher’s Protected Least
Significant Difference at a significant level 95%.
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Figure 3.2
The Significant Interaction Between Crop Genetics and Irrigation Rate Applied for the
2019 Logan Site Year.

Note. Conventional corn genetics (C) was tested against drought-tolerant corn genetics
(DT). Rates are shown by the percentage applied based off of evapotranspiration (100)
with the other rates being reduced. The targeted (T) represented the varied rate over the
season with the total percentage amount shown. Error bars are based on standard error
calculated from data. Letters above the error bars refer to the mean separation produced
based on Fisher’s Protected Least Significant Difference at a significant level 95%.
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Figure 3.2
The Significant Interaction Between Crop Genetics and Irrigation Technology Found
with the 2020 Logan Site Year.

Note. Conventional corn genetics (C) was tested against drought-tolerant corn genetics
(DT). LEPA (low elevation precision application), LESA (low elevation spray
application), and MDI (mobile drip irrigation) were three more advanced irrigation
technologies tested against a grower standard of MESA (mid-elevation spray
application). Error bars are based on standard error calculated from data. Letters above
the error bars refer to the mean separation produced based on Fisher’s Protected Least
Significant Difference at a significant level 95%.
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Figure 3.2
Significant Interaction Between the Factors of Irrigation Technology and Tillage for the
2020 Logan Site Year

Note. Two tillage systems were tested against one another of conventional tillage (C) and
no-tillage (NT). LEPA (low elevation precision application), LESA (low elevation spray
application), and MDI (mobile drip irrigation) were three more advanced irrigation
technologies tested against a grower standard of MESA (mid-elevation spray
application). Error bars are based on standard error calculated from data. Letters above
the error bars refer to the mean separation produced based on Fisher’s Protected Least
Significant Difference at a significant level 95%.
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Figure 3.2
The 2020 Logan Site Year Significant Interaction Between the Use of Cover Crops and
Irrigation Rates

Note. The use of rates are shown by the percentage applied based off of
evapotranspiration (100%) with the other rates being reduced. The targeted (T)
represented the varied rate over the season with the total percentage amount shown. Error
bars are based on standard error calculated from data. Letters above the error bars refer to
the mean separation produced based on Fisher’s Protected Least Significant Difference at
a significant level 95%.
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Figure 3.2
The Significant Main Factor of Irrigation Rate that Affected Yield During the 2020
Vernal Site Year

Note. The targeted (T) represented the varied rate over the season with the total
percentage amount shown. Error bars are based on standard error calculated from data.
Letters above the error bars refer to the mean separation produced based on Fisher’s
Protected Least Significant Difference at a significant level 95%.
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Figure 3.2
The Significant Interaction Between Tillage Type and Irrigation Technology During the
Vernal 2020 Site Year

Note. Two tillage systems were tested against one another of conventional tillage (C) and
no-tillage (NT). LEPA (low elevation precision application), LESA (low elevation spray
application), and MDI (mobile drip irrigation) were three more advanced irrigation
technologies tested against a grower standard of MESA (mid-elevation spray
application). Error bars are based on standard error calculated from data. Letters above
the error bars refer to the mean separation produced based on Fisher’s Protected Least
Significant Difference at a significant level 95%.

Figure 3.10
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The Significant Main Factor on Yield for the 2021 Vernal Site Year of Irrigation
Technology

Note. LEPA (low elevation precision application), LESA (low elevation spray
application), and MDI (mobile drip irrigation) were three more advanced irrigation
technologies tested against a grower standard of MESA (mid-elevation spray
application). Error bars are based on standard error calculated from data. Letters above
the error bars refer to the mean separation produced based on Fisher’s Protected Least
Significant Difference at a significant level 95%.
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Figure 3.11
The Significant Main Factor on Yield was Irrigation Rate during the 2021 Vernal Site
Year

Note. Irrigation rates were determined from the use of evapotranspiration and reductions
from that rate. Targeted (T) rate was a rate changed over the course of the season. Error
bars are based on standard error calculated from data. Letters above the error bars refer to
the mean separation produced based on Fisher’s Protected Least Significant Difference at
a significant level 95%.
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Figure 3.12
The Significant Main Factor on Yield of the Use of Cover Crops During the 2021 Vernal
Site Year

Note. Error bars are based on standard error calculated from data. Letters above the error
bars refer to the mean separation produced based on Fisher’s Protected Least Significant
Difference at a significant level 95%.
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Figure 3.12
The Significant Main Factor of Irrigation Technology that Affected the 2021 Cedar City
Yield

Note. LEPA (low elevation precision application), LENA (low elevation Nelson
Advantage®), and LESA (low elevation spray application) were three more advanced
irrigation technologies tested against a grower standard of MESA (mid-elevation spray
application). Error bars are based on standard error calculated from data. Letters above
the error bars refer to the mean separation produced based on Fisher’s Protected Least
Significant Difference at a significant level 95%.
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Figure 3.12
The Significant Main Factor of Irrigation Rate Effects on the Yield During the 2021
Cedar City Site Year

Note. Irrigation rates were determined from the use of evapotranspiration and reductions
from that rate. Targeted (T) rate was a rate changed over the course of the season Error
bars are based on standard error calculated from data. Letters above the error bars refer to
the mean separation produced based on Fisher’s Protected Least Significant Difference at
a significant level 95%.

Table 3.4
The Significant Factors or Interactions for Protein, ADF, and aNDF Values for the Site Year of Logan 2019
Protein

ADF
Technology Effects

Technology Effects
Factor
LEPA

Mean Error
8.655 0.0922

MDI
LESA

Mean
Separation
A

Factor
LEPA

Mean
Error
25.4682 0.2312

8.132 0.0929

B

MDI

8.257 0.0922

B

LESA

MESA 8.294 0.0922

B

MESA 24.1594 0.2312

aNDF
Technology Effects

Mean
Separation

Mean
Separation

A

Factor
LEPA

Mean Error
44.777 0.284

24.3811 0.2344

B

MDI

43.623 0.289

B

24.8173 0.2312

AB

LESA

44.277 0.284

AB

B

MESA 43.514 0.284

A

B

Rate x Genetics
Mean
25.785

100 DT

24.843

0.3148

B

75 C

24.75

0.3084

B

75 DT

24.577

0.3084

B

50 C

24.439

0.3084

BC

50 DT

24.879

0.3114

B

24.738

0.3084

B

75T C
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Note. Values are in percentages.

Mean
Error
Separation
0.3084
A

Factor Factor
1
2
100 C

Table 3.5
The Significant Factors or Interactions for Starch, TDN, and NDFD48 Values for the Site Year of Logan 2019
Starch
Rate x Genetics
Factor
1
100

Factor
2
C

Mean
22.4675

100

DT

75

TDN
Rate x Genetics

NDFD48
Technology Effects

Error
0.4563

Mean
Sep.
D

Factor
1
100

Factor
2
C

Mean
69.8577

Error
0.2045

Mean
Sep.
C

23.4233

0.4666

BCD

100

DT

70.3912

0.2088

C

24.3348

0.4563

ABC

75

C

70.54

75

DT

23.691

0.4563

BCD

75

DT

50

C

24.4923

0.4563

AB

50

50

DT

23.1588

0.4612

CD

75T

C

24.2052

0.4563

75T

DT

25.4473

0.4563

Mean
Sep.

Factor
LEPA

Mean
69.1962

Error
0.4034

BC

MDI

72.1046

0.405

A

0.2045

B

LESA

71.0966

0.4026

A

70.6544

0.2045

B

MESA

71.6829

0.4026

A

C

70.7448

0.2045

AB

50

DT

70.4565

0.2065

B

100

70.0993

0.4043

C

ABC

75T

C

70.5483

0.2045

B

75

71.3225

0.4026

AB

A

75T

DT

71.269

0.2045

A

50

70.3822

0.4034

BC

75T

72.2764

0.4034

A

C

Genetics
70.3312 0.2389

B

DT

71.7089

A

B

Rate Effects

0.2403

Note. Values are in percentages.
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Table 3.6
The Statistically Significant Main Factors or Interactions Affecting Feed Values Protein, ADF, aNDF, and Starch for the Site Year Logan
2020
Protein

ADF

aNDF

Starch

Technology Effects

Technology Effects

Technology Effects

Genetics Effects

Factor
LEPA

Mean
8.4671

Error
0.0636

Mean
Sep.
B

Factor
LEPA

Mean
22.011

Error
0.148

Mean
Sep.
A

MDI

8.8793

0.0635

LESA

8.2604

MESA

8.5892

A

MDI

21.224

0.148

0.0633

C

LESA

21.376

0.0633

B

MESA

20.723

Genetics

Factor
LEPA

Mean
37.281

Error
0.677

Mean
Sep.
A

B

MDI

36.995

0.675

A

0.147

B

LESA

37.146

0.673

A

0.147

C

MESA

34.251

0.673

B

C

Genetics Effects
37.127 0.475

A

Rate Effects

C

8.6574

0.0415

A

100

21.71

0.147

A

DT

8.4406

0.0418

B

75

21.375

0.148

AB

50

21.208

0.148

B

50P

21.042

0.147

B

Rate x Tillage
Factor
1
100

Factor
2
C

Mean
8.4342

Error
0.08303

Mean
Sep.
CD

100

NT

8.2437

0.08303

D

C

Genetics Effects
20.903 0.104

DT

35.71

0.479

Factor
C
DT

Mean
26.2675

Error
0.317

Mean
Sep.
A

24.366

0.3198

B

B

B
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75

C

8.5206

0.08409

BC

75

NT

8.416

0.08248

CD

50

C

8.6773

0.08409

AB

50

NT

8.7252

0.08303

AB

50P

C

8.5429

0.08303

BC

50P

NT

8.8319

0.08303

A

DT

21.764

0.105

A

Note. There were no significant factors for TDN or NDFD48. All values are in percentages
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TABLE 3.7
The Statistically Significant Main Factors or Interactions Affecting Feed Values of Protein, ADF, and Starch for the Site Year Vernal 2020
Protein
Technology x Rate x Genetics

ADF
Technology Effects

Factor
1
LEPA
LEPA
LEPA
LEPA

Facto
r2
100
100
75
75

Fact
or 3
C
DT
C
DT

Mean
9.133
8.452
8.389
7.978

Error
0.4555
0.5223
0.444
0.5223

Mean Sep.
CDEFGHI
EFGHIJ
FGHIJ
HIJ

LEPA
LEPA
LEPA
LEPA
MDI
MDI
MDI
MDI
MDI
MDI
MDI
MDI

50
50
50T
50T
100
100
75
75
50
50
50T
50T

C
DT
C
DT
C
DT
C
DT
C
DT
C
DT

9.494
8.865
9.003
8.703
7.828
8.433
10.638
8.468
10.585
11.065
9.9843
8.3833

0.4722
0.5223
0.4555
0.5223
0.4555
0.5223
0.4555
0.5223
0.4555
0.5223
0.4555
0.5223

BCDEFG
CDEFGHIJ
CDEFGHIJ
DEFGHIJ
J
EFGHIJ
AB
EFGHIJ
AB
A
ABCD
FGHIJ

100 C
100 DT

9.0733
9.3633

0.4555 CDEFGHIJ
0.5223 BCDEFGH

LESA
LESA

Factor
MDI
LEPA
LESA
MESA

Mean
22.9204
22.6217
22.0408
23.1963

Error
0.2238
0.2241
0.2238
0.2276

100
75
50
50T

Rate Effects
22.8068 0.2238
22.8965 0.2231
22.1217 0.2242
22.9541 0.2282

C
DT

Genetic Effects
22.4336 0.1425
22.956 0.1672

Starch
Technology Effects
Mean
Sep.
A
AB
B
A

A
A
B
A

B
A

Factor
LEPA
MDI
LESA
MES
A

Mean
25.4207
20.363
24.594
24.0794

Error
0.492
0.4914
0.4914
0.4998

Mean
Sep.
A
B
A
A

100
75
50
50P

Rate Effects
25.1631 0.4914
23.8669 0.4898
22.345 0.4922
23.0821 0.5012

A
AB
C
BC

C
DT

Genetic Effects
24.4369 0.3139
22.7917 0.3689

A
B

C
NT

Tillage Effects
24.3681 0.3125
22.8604 0.3703

A
B
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LESA
LESA
LESA

75 C
75 DT
50 C

LESA
LESA

50 DT
50T
C

9.2424
8.76
10.723
8
9.87
10.217
6
9.7233
8.2786

0.4555 CDEFGH
0.5223 DEFGHIJ
0.4555 AB
0.5223 ABCDE
0.4555 ABC

LESA 50T
DT
0.5223 ABCDEF
MES
100 C
0.4555 GHIJ
A
MES
100 DT
7.8567 0.5223 IJ
A
MES
75 C
9.0655 0.4555 CDEFGHIJ
A
MES
75 DT
8.5517 0.5223 EFGHIJ
A
50 C
8.4895 0.4721 EFGHIJ
MES
A
50 DT
7.9864 0.4936 HIJ
MES
A
50T
C
8.8832 0.4567 DEFGHIJ
MES
A
MES
50T
DT
5.999 0.5715 K
A
Note. aNDF did not have any significant factors or interactions affecting the values. All feed values are in percentages.
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Table 3.8
The Statistically Significant Main Factors or Interactions Affecting the Feed Values of TDN and
NDFD48 for the Site Year Vernal 2020

Factor
1
LEPA
LEPA
LEPA
LEPA
LEPA
LEPA
LEPA
LEPA
MDI
MDI
MDI
MDI
MDI
MDI
MDI
MDI
LESA
LESA
LESA
LESA
LESA
LESA
LESA
LESA
MESA
MESA
MESA
MESA
MESA
MESA
MESA
MESA

Factor
2
100
100
75
75
50
50
50T
50T
100
100
75
75
50
50
50T
50T
100
100
75
75
50
50
50T
50T
100
100
75
75
50
50
50T
50T

TDN
T x R x TL
Factor
3
Mean
C
71.2043
NT
71.84
C
71.8758
NT
71.4283
C
72.3527
NT
73.1117
C
72.0505
NT
71.6733
C
72.6831
NT
71.6848
C
72.1309
NT
71.6133
C
72.3796
NT
69.9757
C
71.1274
NT
70.9383
C
71.7598
NT
71.7883
C
71.4529
NT
72.69
C
73.3714
NT
72.42
C
72.8179
NT
72.2883
C
71.8283
NT
71.485
C
71.4618
NT
71.2223
C
71.7362
NT
71.75
C
72.0253
NT
70.847

Genetic Effects
Factor
C
DT

Mean
Error
71.688 0.1089
72.001 0.0939

NDFD48
Technology Effects
Error
0.3673
0.4288
0.3564
0.4288
0.3825
0.4288
0.3673
0.4288
0.3684
0.4725
0.3825
0.4288
0.3693
0.5216
0.3673
0.4288
0.3673
0.4288
0.3673
0.4288
0.3673
0.4288
0.3825
0.4288
0.3673
0.4288
0.3684
0.4725
0.3572
0.4288
0.3684
0.4725

Mean Sep.
FGHIJ
CDEFGHI
CDEFGHI
EFGHI
ABCDE
AB
BCDEFGH
DEFGHI
ABCD
CDEFGHI
BCDEFG
DEFGHI
ABCDE
J
GHIJ
HIJ
DEFGHI
CDEFGHI
EFGHI
ABCD
A
ABCDE
ABC
ABCDEF
CDEFGHI
EFGHI
EFGHI
EFGHIJ
DEFGHI
CDEFGHI
BCDEFGH
IJ

Mean
Sep.
B
A

Note. All feed values are in percentages.

Factor
Mean
Error
LEPA
73.92 0.5538
MDI
77.4831 0.5779
LESA 74.8022 0.5553
MESA 72.4003 0.5714
100
75
50
50T

Rate Effects
72.4212 0.5587
73.8854 0.5637
76.6233 0.5711
75.6758 0.5652

Mean
Sep.
BC
A
B
C
B
B
A
A
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Table 3.9
The Significant Factors and Interactions Affecting Protein, ADF, and aNDF in Vernal 2021

Fac
tor
LE
PA
M
DI
LE
SA
ME
SA

Protein

ADF

aNDF

Technology Effects

Rate Effects

Technology Effects

Mean
9.923

Error
0.375

Mean
Sep.
B

Fact
or
100

Mean
23.411

Error
0.4045

Mean
Sep.
B

11.862

0.375

11.349

10.435

A

75

24.659

0.4045

0.387

A

50

22.918

0.375

B

50P

23.306

Rate Effects

Factor
LEPA

Mean
48.194

Mean
Error Sep.
0.588
B

A

MDI

51.427

0.588

A

0.417

B

LESA

49.297

0.606

B

0.4045

B

MESA

48.957

0.588

B

100

9.661

0.375

C

C

Genetic Effects
22.544 0.3522

75

10.757

0.375

B

DT

24.602

50

11.798

0.387

A

50
P

11.353

0.375

AB

C
DT

C

Genetic Effects
11.4
0.327
10.385

0.191

A

DT
×
NT
×
CC

B

Note. Feed values are in percentages.

0.2054

Rate Effects
B

100

46.611

0.588

B

A

75

50.984

0.588

A

50

50.667

0.606

A

50P

49.613

0.588

A

Genetics Effects
48.870 0.502

B

Stacking Effects
24.693 0.2866

A

22.453

B

0.5746

C
DT

50.068

0.299

A
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Table 3.10
The Significant Factors and Interactions Affecting Starch, TDN, and NDFD48 Feed Values for Vernal 2021
Starch
Technology Effects

TDN
Rate Effects
Mean
Sep.

Factor
LEPA

Mean
Error
15.827 0.7202

MDI

10.364 0.7202

B

75

LESA

15.332 0.7416

MESA 15.955 0.7202

Mean
Sep.

Technology Effects

Mean
Sep.

A

Factor
MDI

Mean
Error
73.9654 0.9167

70.6 0.2664

B

LESA

72.1744 0.9449

A

50 71.7471 0.2746

A

MESA 71.6196 0.9167

B

A

81T 71.4892 0.2664

A

LEPA

B

100 19.073 0.7202

A

Genetics Effects
1 71.9928 0.2319

A

100 69.5179 0.9167

B

75 14.207 0.7202

B

2 70.6372 0.1353

B

75 70.6133 0.9167

B

50 10.952 0.7416

C

50 75.2115 0.9449

A

81T 13.245 0.7202

B

81T 73.1842 0.9167

A

A

Rate Effects

Factor Mean
Error
100 71.4237 0.2664

NDFD48

DT ×
NT ×
CC
C
C
DT

70.7675 0.9167

A
AB

Rate Effects

Stacking Effects
72.0529 0.3784

A

70.5771 0.1887

B

Genetics Effects
15.848 0.6063

A

C

Genetics Effects
73.4146 0.798

A

12.891 0.3655

B

DT

70.8488 0.4654

B

Note. Feed values are in percentages.
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Table 3.11
The Significant Factors and Interactions Affecting the Feed Parameters of Protein, ADF, and aNDF for Cedar
City 2021

Protein

ADF

aNDF

Genetics Effects

Technology Effects

Technology Effects

Factor Mean
Error
C
9.0254 0.1133
DT

8.4877 0.1133

Mean
Sep.
A

Factor
LEPA

Mean
19.9833

Error
0.51

Mean
Sep.
B

Factor
LEPA

Mean
Error
38.2092 0.8845

Mean
Sep.
B

B

LENA

20.5646

0.51

B

ENA

38.9796 0.8845

B

LESA

20.2196

0.51

B

ESA

39.0842 0.8845

B

MESA 23.1983

0.51

A

MESA

44.4163 0.8845

A

Rate Effects

Rate Effects

100 20.6383

0.51

BC

100 38.7454 0.8845

B

75 22.3938

0.51

A

75 42.0388 0.8845

A

50 21.2096

0.51

AB

50 41.4013 0.8845

A

60T 19.7242

0.51

C

60T 38.5037 0.8845

B

Note. All feed values are in percentages.
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Table 3.12
The Significant Factors and Interactions Affecting the Feed Parameters of Starch, TDN, and NDFD48 for Cedar
City 2021
Starch

TDN
Technology Effects

NDFD48

Technology Effects

Rate Effects

Factor
LEPA

Mean
Error
33.0658 1.1192

Mean
Sep.
A

Factor
LEPA

Mean
Error
73.6787 0.3357

Mean
Sep.
A

LENA

32.1596 1.1192

A

LENA

73.2962 0.3357

A

75 67.0279 0.5104

B

LESA

32.2858 1.1192

A

LESA

73.5229 0.3357

A

50 68.9079 0.5104

A

MESA 25.9313 1.1192

B

MESA 71.5604 0.3357

B

Rate Effects
100 73.2462 0.3357

AB

75 72.0913 0.3357

C

50 72.8717 0.3357

BC

60T 73.8492 0.3357

A

Note. All feed values are in percentages.

Factor Mean
Error
100 67.3829 0.5104

60T

69.375 0.5104

Mean
Sep.
B

A
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CHAPTER 4
4R NITROGEN AND WATER OPTIMIZATION COMBINATIONS FOR
INTERMOUNTAIN WEST FIELD CROPS: CONCLUSION
The results of the grower survey shed insight on current practices in Idaho and
Utah’s nitrogen necessary crops, leading to the discovery of areas that need work. The
response rate was not as high as desired, though it is not typical for online grower surveys
to have high response rates. This survey was extremely long, resulting in surveyor fatigue
and drop off in responses. Despite flaws in delivery, the responses offered a better
understanding of the 4R practices across Utah and Idaho. The range of nitrogen fertilizer
rate within crops and lack of correspondence with previous season crops and variation in
fields and years suggests a need to improve the region's nitrogen management. There is
also a need to strengthen relationships between the region's growers and Extension
resources. Responses indicated that university labs and extension services were not
commonly used sources for fertilizer and irrigation recommendations. However, with
these options not being selected, it could be because of the relationship between the
industry and extension or university, leading to agronomists and fertilizer dealers having
stronger relationships with growers when it is those professionals explaining the
university or extension work. Research and engagement efforts should include several
stakeholders such as growers, soil testing labs, fertilizer dealers, and independent crop
consultants to promote the unified implementation of guidelines about fertilizer and
manure N management for the main crops of the Intermountain West.
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The results of the five-site year field study provided the basics for a long-term
study to test the interacting effects of irrigation systems, irrigation rates, genetics, tillage,
and cover crop treatments on silage corn production. Weather conditions during the
startup site years dampened the overall effect of stacking these different management and
irrigation factors. The results of the five site years demonstrated that there was not a
water-saving technology that could always maintain yield and quality in all settings, and
signified that irrigation technologies, irrigation rates, drought-tolerant genetics, no-till,
and cover crops have site-specific effects on corn production. Irrigation rate was the most
common factor that affected yield and feed quality parameters. The more the rate was cut
back, the more negative effects occurred on yield. However, the reduction in rate
improved feed parameters with less lignin production occurring in smaller, stressed
plants. The experiment was designed to see how significantly yield and feed parameters
are damaged and whether they be counterbalanced by water saving practices. Noticing
that most of the time a stacking environment did not cause a significant change in yield is
a promising result. If incentives come to growers to promote the use of drought tolerant
genetics, reduced tillage practices, cover crops, or change irrigation system or rates, then
noting the maintenance of yield and quality is beneficial. Currently though, the use of
stacking management factors does not significantly benefit or harm silage corn yield or
quality. More years of this project will lead to a better understanding of not only the
stacking nature of these practices but also the long-term effect of prolonged use. The
future of this study will lead to more answers of not only yield and quality effects, but
also the effects of stacking on water use, nutrient use, and energy use efficiencies.

